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HOLLAND CITY NEWS




WE HAVE ALU HEARDIOF THAT “RAINY DAY.” SINCE
CHILDHOOD WEtHAVECHEARD OF “PUTTING SOMETHING
ASIDE FOR A RAINY DAY.” THAT RAINY DAY COMES VERY
SUDDENLY TO SOME PEOPLE.
IF YOU HAVE PUT SOMETHING ASIDE, HAVE IT SAFE
IN OUR BANK. FIRE CANT BURN IT, BURGLARS CANT
STEAL IT AND YOU CANT LEND OR SPEND IT SO EASILY.
WE ADD FOUR PER CENT INTEREST.
COME TO OUR BANK.
Holland City State Bank
Special Spring Sales
SHIPMENTS JDST RECEIVED
Beautiful hat flowers, equal to any 25 cent line and superior
to any 10 cent line. Your choice at 10 cents each
Fine quality embroidered 17 in. flouncing dainty patterns'
per yd. Iff and 25 cents
Extra wide Bouncings 27 in. very fine cloth per yd. 35 cents
Plain and fancy silk and satin ribbons in the latest patterns
per yd. 5, 10, 20, and 25 cents
For House-Cleaning Time
Curtain-rods, Shelf-paper, mothballs, carpet-beaters scrub-
bing-brushes, House Paints, Floor Paints, Varnishes etc. etc.
A GoodjHouse Broom for 60 cents
A. PETERS
5 and 10 cent Store and Bazaar




WHAT STRANGER THINKfl OF UB
AND WISHES TO CORRECT
U&
Bays Our Dwnonrtratloru an Fn* But
, Our Salutation la
Poor.
Alderman Frank ConRleton mailed
the editor n eonrmuniration that in e.-
peeially interesting. It in a rriticiimi
from the head of a larife mimic dealcnr
trade journal of Chicago, who while
commending Holland’s demonstrations
thinks we fall short when it cornea to
saluting the flag.
The communication is »elf-ex|>lanatoy
and follows:
.. MUSIC TRADE INDICATOR ..
Chicago, 111.
A|>ril 1, 1918
Mr. F. J. Conglcton,
Bueh & Lane Piano Co.,
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Mir. Conglcton: —
After my call upon jsou at the fac-
tory last Hat unlay, it waa my pleasure
to ace the magnificent send-off you and
your townspeople gave to the boya who
were leaving to join the army which
will make the world aa/e for democ-
racy. I won’t want you to thiift that
I am indulging in mock heroics or ful-
some praise, but it certainly imprersed
me as a heartfelt domonstratioa of
your town ’a pride in ita young men who
are going to do their part to drive mil-
itarism out of the world.
However, there waa one thing that
Strunk me as being out of tune with
the spirit of the day. From the hotel
window aa the parade passed, I did not
see a man among the spectators along
the curb who bared his head when the
flag went by. I wondered about it, be-
cause I have grown so accustomed here
in Chicago and other citTfc* to see the
flag sa.uted by civilians whenever .t
pasres. It Is such a little thing to do
and yet it is im|K)itant as an evidence
of the respect we all have for the flag
and the boys who are fighting ou' bat-
tles under its folds.
I an not writing this m a spirit of
criticism of Holland an 1 it? people, and
I don't want to hurt vaur own pride
in tie splendid send-off the town gave
the I oys. But I believe you will be
into'Crted in knowing the impression
made on outsiders, of whom there were
several in and about the hotel Satur-
day besides myself who noticed the




As n comment we might say that pos-
sibly Holland is not entirely up in
flag etiquette, and in our ease it seems
to be a mistake of the "head and
hand” not the heart. Holland ’« loyal-
ly is in questioned as not alone our ac-
tions but our deeds for patriotism an 1
democracy have shown. It is easy
enough to rectify this .shortcoming,
however and in the future we would




ONE TEN AND OTHER ELEVEN






"Give until it hurts!”
That's the new national slogan.
It's batter than "Do your bit."
The nun who glvee his life, goas to
a watary grave or is mowed down by
bulleta with a song on his lips. He
gives everything without hesitation.
Why - should the stay-at home be
more reluctant about lending their dol-
lars than the soldier or sailor Is about
giving his life?
Is the Image of the eagle or the God-
dess of Liberty on a coin more sacred
than a soul?
The third Liberty Loan drive will be
opened Saturday. What are YOU go-
ing to do about it?





IN WHAT CAN BE EXPECTED
BY DOMESTIC COAL CON-
SUMERS
HOLLAND AUTO
TO TRAVEL TEN *
THOUSAND MILES
Wants the Cltiiena to Be PatrioUc and
Stock Up With Whatever Kind of
Coal Is Available
i An interesting communication hsM
: been sent in to this paper pertaining to
| the all important question, "coal for
next winter.” True we have not even
peeped into the moet welcome summer
for many years, before we are comiKd!-
ed practically to think of vnow, ice and
zero weather again. But those are un-
usual times and we miwt face them
___ _ __ _ _ ..... , __ w‘' ean. Anyway the eommun-
ey as a loan to Uncle Sam "until it ‘'ntion by Austin Harrington will
throw some light upon the roal situa-
tion for this vicinity.
The communication follows:
Editor, Sentinel and New»—
My dear Mir. Mulder:—
On account of the coal zoning system
I think a statement covering our local
conditions would be somewhat interest-
ing to the public.
The zone system means the dividing
of territory in ouch aunanner that each
locality will 'be supplied with coal rain-
ed oeareet home. This avoids long ex-
cessive hauling or what ii termed cross-
hauling.
, . Dr- Barfield makes a wonderful nil-
few War lnK. "'ore sweeping than even the sus-
pension order of last winter. We ex-
pect the patriotic eo-operation of ev-
ery individual effected by this change.
When a consumer finds that he cannot
get the coal that he has been accustom-
ed to we expect that he will submit to
the use of another coal, as an essential
part of the scheme of conservation, in
tlieintorest* of the national defense.
The burning qualities of soft coal
arc greatly improved if moistened with
a brine. A handful of salt to a pailful
of water w-ill cause the coal to burn
cleaner. This should be done just pre-
vious to burning. With a few precau-
tioiui, and clean flues, we will not be
inconvenienced as much as might lb<-expected. *
According to the ruling
hurts," or are you going to sit back
and 1st the other fellow give— give of
his possessions and his blood?
You know that money Is needed to
support our armed forces In the field
and on the high seas. Everybody
knows that sums that stagger the Im-
agination are needed— earns so vast
that the mind Is Incapable of grasping
the Idea of wealth Involved.
Our slogan Is "Do It for Holland.”
This must be changed to "Do it for
Holland Boys."
Get ready for the third Liberty Loan.
Remember the day— SATURDAY.
And give until it hurts!
In the meantime, buy a
Savings Stamps.
LIBERTY BOND MEETING IN
4 BEECHWOOD SCHOOL FRIDAY
A fine program will bo rendered in
the Becchwood school on the North
Hide, on FHday night and Charles H.
McBride has been selected to tell the
public across the .bay why they should
buy 4!4,£ Liberty Bonds. AH are .urg-
ed to be present at this meeting to bo
held in Beechwood school
TREE PLANTINgTsEA- '
SON IS NOW ON
COMMITTEE HAS 300 HARD MAP








War Committee Will Put









The War committee will put on a
benefit entertainment Tuesday even-
ing at the Apollo Theater. It will con-
sist of one 4-reel film and one 2-recI
film. The first was prepfred by the
French government and it demonstrates
Red Cross work at the battle of Ver-
dun. The picture is put on by the
National Surgical Dressing Company
of America. It shows a wounded sol-
dier from the time he is wounded in
the trenches until he is either returned
to the trenches healed or is discharged,
carrying him through all the stages of
his recovery in the various hospitals in
the rear. This picture should be of
Two clever little people, in fact pos-
sibly the ibestspn the vaudeville stage
are coming to' the Knickerbocker thea-
ter Monday and Tuesday.
They come direct from the Empress
theater at Grand Rapids and they have
been making a hit there for two weeks.
For stage juveniles they are hard to
beat and it was on the recommendation
of Holland people, who saw the stunts
’ these mere children at Grand Rapids
that Mr. Ogden booked them as extras
for his show next week. The clever
youngsters are certainly worth seeing.
- ---- :o: -
MASONS SUBSCRIBE
- $15,00 FOR THIRD
LIBERTY LOAN
The tree planting committee is now
ready to plant trees in Holland where-
ever there is call for them. We want
to make Holland one of the most
wooded and shaded cities in the atate
and the committee and citiaeni in
general have accomplished much along
these lines.
The committee now has on hand 300
hard maple trees that are ready for the
soil in front of someone’s property and
because many of the committee are
prominent in the coming Liberty Loan
drive which will take up most of their
time, they have selected John Areml-
shorst to look after the tree situation.
The citizens can however do a great
deal of good by co-operating with the
committee and giving them informa-
tion whete trees are desired.
If you want trees or kuow of some-
one who does, call up any of the follow-
ing men constitute the committee:
Henry Winter, Principal C. E. Drew, R.
B. Champion, John A. Kelley, Arthur
Viaseher, Thos. N. Robinson, or John
Arendshorst.
WILL GO WITH "LIZZIE FORD"
ALL DOLLED UP
Car Coat 1695; Trimmings 11306;
Carries Some Oma
manta
unable to secure Pocahontas or
will he
any
RESPOND EVEN BEFORE DRIVE IS
BEGUN; 200 MEMBERS SUB-
SCRIBE BESIDES
There can be no doubt as to the pat-
riotism of the Masonic order of Hol-
land. At least 150 of the 200 members
of this order in Holland gathered to-
gether last evening and enthusiasm ran
to a high pitch over the war situation.
A vote was taken to issue an order on
HOPE ORATOR
TO SPEAK IN_ ILLINOIS
WALTER A. 8CHOLTEN LEAVES
FOB GALESBURG TO TAKE
PART IN CONTEST
other coal from West Virginia district^
will be Iknited to coal
from parts of Ohio, Michi-
gan or Indiana. We expect to get
some anthracite coal, probably 50 or 75
per cent of what has been oii.tomarv.
Tuk."JK »* for granted that this riH-
ing will be permanent for this season,
»t is up to the people to show their pa
tnotiwn by stocking the coal that is
availah.e and thus Help the local deal-
ers to avoid a repetition of last
ter’s crisis.
One thing is sure, this is not a pro-
posal only it is a fact aupported hv law.
Therefore, whether it in good or bad,
helpful or the reverse, we must nil
abide by it. It conies from the gov-
ernment and that ends complaint.
Every dealer will furnish blanks and
those desirin- hard coal will have to
fill out the blank and deposit th«m
with the dealer.
win-
WU1 Go Up Against Five Strong Men
From Five Other
States
the treasury and subscribe for $1500 in
intense interest to all who are interest- i Liberty Bonds during the coming drive.
ed in Red Cross work and that includes
practically everybody.
The two-reel picture is entitled "The
Peacemaker.” It shows the life of a
marine from the time he enters the
barracks until he goes on active ser-
vice. It ia produced by the United
States Marine Corps.
The American Red Crow will receive
50 per cent of the gate receipts and
the Holland War Board the other 50 "until it hurts.”
This is not all the Mason* did last
evening. Every member present pledg-
ed to take a block of bonds, to help in
the drive and those who own autos
placed them at the disposal of the Lib-
erty Loan committee, to be used in the
coming campaign that starts Saturday.
The Masons know what it will mean if
we lose this war and being patriotic to




Geacral Agent, CONKLIN, MICH.
per cent. The War Board is put to
considerable expense for each things as
the banquet when tbe recruits are giv-
en a farewell and for other patriotic
activities of that kind, and this is the
only way it haa of raising money. There
will be a matinee in the afternoon and
two performances at night.
—  — o -
Benj. Brower of the Firat State bank
ia a new member of the Park board.
Brower was present at the council
meeting last night passing the cigars to
the aldermen.- — o - -
The fact that they subscribed even
before the drive is started surely plac-
es this lodge in the ,100% class.- o
METZ WILL BEQUEATHE
$20,000 TO DAUGHTER
A slaughter, Blanche A. Landon of
Kansas City, Mo., is bequeathed $20,000
of the estate of George Metz, formerly
of Holland who died in Grand Rapids
last Saturday, in the will filed in the
probate court
The estate ia said to be composed of
1 real estate worth $10,000 and personal
FOR SALE — Two young cows, one new • property amounting to $25,000. A niece
milch. M. Van Leeuwen, East Saug- Desdemona Palen Ball of Grand Rapids
atuck, Michigan. is given $2,000 and the residue it be-
queathed to the widow.
Prof. J. B. NyJterk and Walter A.
Scholten left this morning for Gales-
burg, Illinois, where Mr. Beholten will
represent the state of Michigan and
incidentally Hope College in the In-
terstate Oratorical contest of the East-
ern Division. The contest will be held
Fvday evening.
• Six. schools will be represented and
three contestants will be eliminated
from further participation as a result
of the contest. The orators winning
firat, second and third places will rep-
rented the Eastern Division at the fin-
al Interstate contest to be held in To-
peka, Kansas, on MJay 3.
At the same time that the Eastern
Division contest » being held at Gales-
burg, Friday evening, the contest of
the Western Division of states will be
held at which three speakers will also
be eliminated from the six, leaving
three from each division for the final
test.
Following will be the program in the
rontest in which Mr. Bcholten will toko
part : .
Illinois— " The Brighter Side,” Milton
Hult, Knox College.
Indiana— "The Mission of the Jew,”
David Eli LUienthal, Depauw
University.
Michigan— "The ‘Law of Force' or the
• * Force of Law’!” Walter A.
Scholten, Hope College.
Minnesota— ' ‘ The Challenge to Ameri-
ca,” Paul A. Wolfe, Carieton
College.
Ohio— “The Doom of Dynasties,”
Irvin W. Stillinger, Wooster,
College.
Wisconsin— ” The Winning Morale,’
Frederick W- Bailes, Beloit Col-
lege.-- :o: -
The Maccabees have made and do-
nated to the local Bed Cross four large
quilts for soldiers’ cota and two crib
quilts.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
The Grand Haven Tribune has the
following on the coal situation at the
county-seat.
“The government fuel administra-
tion has fixed the profit which shall bo
taken by all coal dealers in the United
States, the order being effective April
1. The margin of profit to coal deal-
ers varies in accordance with the *ize
of the cities, but prices are fixed on a
definite scale which is controlled by the
United States government. William H.
Loutit, federal fuel administrator for
Ottawa county has received inst mo-
tions from the national administrator
a? to the prices to be charged in Grand
Haven.
The maximum retail price of coal
shall be fixed here by adding the cost
of the coal at the mines, the freight to
destination with war tax added. To
this may ho added the gross margin of
profit as fixed by the fuel administra-
tion. This margin must In? no greater
per ton than the amount stated by the
government.
“Grand Haven comes within the
classification of cities of from 2000 to
10,000 population and the scale ia as
follows: Goal delivered in consumers’
bins, $1.85. Goal hauled by consumer
from dealers’ bins $1.25. Coal unload-
ed and hauled from car by consumer,
$1.00. In smaller cities the margin ia
smaller and in the larger cities it ia
greater.
"The price applies to both anthra
cite and bituminous coal, and is in ef-
fect everywhere in the United fitates
"The consumers of anthracite coal
will be obliged to make application for
their supply, stating the estimate of
tho amount they will need. Forms for
this purpOM will be supplied to all con-
»»
Did you se«. that much be decked
green car that has been skipping about
town for the past week. A car with
glass hands pointing the way. These
pointer* are white in the dav time and
light at night. Well that car is going
to make some trip, w’hile advertising
its wares and is also going to do some
publicity wo k for Holland besides.
The outfit ia the Holland Demounta-
ble Wheel Equipment to be extensively
advertised through the atate* of Mich-
igan, Ohio, and Indiana. Mr. W. W.
Grobe, general manager, of the Holland
Demountable Wheel Company haa de-
vieed one of the most unique and novtl
advertising schemes ever undertake*
for any Company. A brightly painted
green regular Ford Sedan with red
running gear, equipped with the latest
standardized Ford accessories, repre-
senting the largest manufacturers of
Ford automobile acccaunriea ia tht
country. The original car was furnish-
ed by the Star Ants Company of Hol-
land, and rebuilt in their garage in thli
city under the supervision of Mr. Groba
manager of the Holland Demountable
Wheel Co.
The ear will be advertised through-
out the country as the Holland De-
mountable Wheel Company’* $2,000.00
Ford Sedan, and will be driven by Mr.
Grobe personally on Ita initial 10,000
mile run, stopping in all cities of im-
portance in the states of Michigan,
Ohio and Indiana and will he promin-
ently displayed in garage show windows
whenever possible with display signs,
Showing nil equipment and prominently
displaying the name* of all companies
manufacturing same. A very unique
lighting system will be used in connec-
tion with these displays a* the ear has
been equip|»ed to use the average city
power with miniature bulb* prominent-
ly lighting up the various display
signs, which furnishes a very attrac-
tive view of these accessories. The
officers and stockholders of this com-
pany as well as the citizens of Holland
should feel exceedingly proud of be-
ing the first to be represented in so
novel a field of advertising.
Here is a list of “Miss Lizzie’s ar-
ticles of drcaa, not forgetting the trim-
ming. It coat $1305 mors than the
old girl did herself; A-B-C Starter and
lighting system; A-C Brake Shoes;
Britton Auto Signal; Bailey Ball
Thrust Bearings; Corwin Speedometer;
Gate* Heat Covers & Tire Covers;
Gemeo Bumpers; Hart-Bell Carbon Re-
mover System; J. T. Windshield Clean-
er; Kero-Ka.-bu.etor; Keyless Auto
Clock; Motoreye; Merchant’s Anti-
skid Chain Tightener; Nabber Stop
Shock Snubber; National Roller Bear-
ings; Neville More Room Steering
Wheel; Hhumuff Grease Retainer A
Running Board Support; Titantie
Springs; Warner Lens; Xtra-I’li Fabrie




GROUND HOGS AND LAMBS
LIONS DON’T GO ANY
MORE
AND
February with its ground hog and
its shadow and March with its Lion
and Lamb, don't go any more. The
hog saw its shadow, but the six
week* of winter did not materialize, in
fact our February was the finest in the
history of the weather bureau.
March came in like a lamb, soft and
balmy and it went out just the aame
way. In fact all during March the
lion has been caged and so far in April
it seems that he ia etill locked up. Jan-
uary the whole jungle turned loose, but
at that the winter, altho a hard one
while it lasted, was a short one after
all The first light snow fell on De-
cember 8 and on February 5 nearly all
of the heavy pack of snow had dis-
appeared. Fdbruary was one, of the
warmest months in the history of the
weather bureau being an average of
five degree* per day warmer than the
vear before. It goes to show howev-




TOWNSHIP AND CITY PROPOSES




Guy Hitsman and Helen Mulder, both
of this city were married Saturday af-
ternoon at* the Methodist parsonage by
Rev. I. W. Minor. On Monday after-
noon Williard Chappell and Mrs. Lily
M. Fisher were united in marriag* at
the parsonage by Rev. Minor.— G. H.
Tribune.
- 
The Knickerbocker club of Grand
Rapids will hold it* annual banquet in
the Hotel PantUnd Friday •evening.
James Schermerhorn of Detroit and
Rev. John Vander Meulen, former pas-
tor of Oak Park, III., will be speakers,
the latter talking on “Our Shaken Civ-
ilization.” Former Congreesman G. J.
Diekema of Holland will be toaatmaa
ter.
This evening the question will be de-
rided as to whether or not a stretch of
concrete pavement will be laid on eouth
Lincoln avenue between 24th and 32nd
street. Half of this stretch of road ia
rity territory and half Ibelonge to the
township. The township officials are
understood to have voted in favor of
making the improvement provided the
city will do its share and bear Mlf
the expense. The matter came up be-
fore the common council last night, but
the aldermen referred it to the street
committee for further investigation.
And since the aldermen wilt meet thia
evening to canvas* tho vote the com-
mittee will take advantage of that
meeting to make formal report.
Mr.. Henry J. Pj*
Newport New., Va., for « ..tended
vUiL Lieut Henry J. Py»* of tne
Medical Reserve Corps » ft*u,tant ®“r*
won of the motor truck troupe at Camp
Hill
‘PAGE TWO nouana i.tty Hews
ZEELAND
Herold VeneklaMen of the Michigan
Agricultural Collie at Ea.st Lamtin^ is
visiting at the home of relatives here.
Mias Irene Vamler Meer of (5 rand
Rafrida has returned home after spend-
ing & few days at the home of Min
Agnca Wyngarden on Main etreet.
John De lluan returned to Kalama-
too Saturday where he is engaged as
instructor in one of the schools, after
spending a week's vacation at the
home of his parents, Mr. and M m. Mar-
tin I>e Haan of Drenthe.
Adrian Roosenraad returned Satur-
day to Fortress Monroe, Va., whore he
will »pend three months at the Ofliccrs'
Training camp.
Martin Bos of Ypailanti, Mich.,
where he is now attending the
Normal, is spending a week's vacation
at the home of his parent.
William Hoops who is employed at
<S»iengo is spending a brief stay at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Hoops of Rorctilo.
John Mulder, Jr., left last week for
Ann Arbor where lie is to he treated
at the University hospital.
A war mass meeting will be held at
Zeeland Friday evening at the First
Christian Reformed church at 7:.t0. A
splendid program has been prepared for
that evening. The people of Zeeland
will then be given an opportunity to
hear Rev. Henry Beds of Grand Rap-
ids apeak. Rev. Beets who i* the edi-
tor of the Banner at Grand Rapids is
one of the moat influential men in
the Christian Reformed denomination
and no doubt he wrill have a stirring
message for the Hollanders of Zeeland.
The other (^>ealker for the evening will
be Rev. P. P. Cheflf of Holland, former
partor of the First Reformed church at
Zeeland. No collection will be taken
at the meeting which is designed to be
a purely patriotic affair.
— jet—
JENI80N PARK
Mr. Van Regenmorter, prudent of
the P-T dub, who has been seriously ill
was able to attend the meeting of the
club last Thursday eve. More intereat
ie taken each time and those who pre-
juu-ed the program certainly did their
 bit to amuse the crowd .by furnhhng a
ritagr and good instrumental music
Mrs. Roe of Ma.atawa rendered several
choice selections, Mias Thelma Haas
vAlid (lara Mattison sang three
1 bsmtiful songs. The mischievous dar-
key was the most amusing and funniest
part which was enacted by Mr. Elders
The violinist, Mr. Van (>ss and the
. darkey son Down in Dixie also the fa-*t
trips the violinist made during the
three journeys west. Those who figur-
ed in the play were Mrs. 8. Harkema,
Mr. and Mrs. Overbeek who was com-
plimented on all side**. Some said it
was hotter than the theaters. Miss Ev-
elyn Vander Vel Den’s recitation was
excellent and well rendered. Mr. Heath
showed us the great use of the mosquito
also the wood- ticks, what they do to
naughty \bors and girls and he showed
' ut tar to fish, all comic, but pleased
l U» little ones. The quartet of local
farmers was good, the last song ended
the program. After this refreshments
wwre served and all agreed to meet
again April 20. The members remem-
bered Mr. Cook, who is ill, with a nice
tmuquet of flowers. The next program
will be in charge of Miss Mings and
Miw Brower. Refreshments will be
served by the president, G. Van Regen-
nvorter. All are invited.
GRAAFSCHAP
Charles H|x>eUiof, a student at Cal-
vin College, Grand Rapiils, visited Rev.
K. Bolt and family over Sunday.
Ed H off m ever of Holland visited his
mother last Saturday.
Mrs. .1. Ooftterhouse of East Paris
visited her two sisters, Mrs. D. Voss
and Mns. K. Kok and families last
week.
A. Alferdink purchased a team ' of
black homes recently.
Oorney Koetsier Is working for A.
Alferink again. He also woriued there
Ijwt flumwer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ha* of East Sauga-
lurk visited at the home of Mm. Z.
Berkmau last week.
Louis Timmer is the owner of a uovr
automobile.
Mrs. J. fcteren! -erg, Mrs. F. Ueerken,
and Mm. J. KuLper were the guests of
Mrs. L. Hultgeerts last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. " Htereirberg attend-
ed the funeral r father, Mr. Reel-
offs of Drenthe 1 t Saturday.
— m:—
KAMI ON NEWS
The second number of the lecture
course was given last Friday night in
the high school. It was a stereopticou
lecture of Ben Hur.
John Vander Wal and family are go-
ing to move to Indiana.
Many people of thi*. vicinity are get-
ting new cars: John Vos a Htudebaker,
John Sale, Buiek, Harry Latnpen a
Ford and Herman Timmerman a Stude-
baker.
Herman Timmerman and family are
going to move to Greenville in the nearfuture. '
tier it Kssink bought a farm in Ov-
erisel.
Mrs. Jtloker of Oakland intends to
make her home in liamiltor.
John Boer and Mj.ss Jennie were in
Ham lit on last week.
Mr. end Mrs. Bert Ter Ilia Jr., and
Mr. mid Mrs. Henry Dou'inaii of
Drenthe visited at Ter Haar’s.
John Waiit had an accident Sunday
morning when coming to church, an
auto struck the buggy throwing its oc-
cupants out.. The auto failed to stop.
Mr. Smits’ horse ran away.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens are
both on the sick list.
Mr*. B. Ter Hanr has about complete
Jy recovered from her accident.
John (). Van Rhee of South Drenthe
visited his brother George last week
Klaas Kolvoord held an auction last
Tuesday.
Len Young is the proud owner of a
new two-year-old. This is his third
horse inside of two months.
The Ladies Missionary society will
hold their annual sale April 11. Come





Mt Henry Ha sten is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Albert Timmer has returned
borne from a visit with her daughter
at Whitehall.
Central I’ark turned out to vote
Monday and even the ladies and by so-
doing' we got the good roads.
Mr. ami Mrs. G. Vredeveld will cele-
brate their golden wedding anniversary
Tuesday, April !>. Mr. and Mrs.
' rede void are among the old settlers
of the community and arc h2 and “9
years respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Walk os are on an ex-
tended visit in Fremont, Kalamazoo and
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and E. St. John spent Easter in
Holland with their daughter.
Mr. mid Mrs. George Fletcher have
returned to Conr-al Park after visit-
ing relative* in Lansing and Detroit.
Central Park Indies are so anxious
for fish that two ventured out on April
Fooi"s day and came home with a
great, deal of experience and one small
perch.
Mr. and Mrs. Writ Vcurink enter-
tained two evening last week with fare-
well receptions for their son Go.r’t,
who left for Camp (bister Thursday. O.i
Tuesday evening all his friends from
both Holland and Zeeland were present
anil Wednesday all the relatives. He
was presented with a safetv razor set
by his friends and his parents gave him
a wrist watch. All enjoyed the even-
ing and left wishing him “God-speed.”
— :o: —
DRENTHE
Miss Laura Lemmen of Holland was
the guest of Ruth banning one dflv
last week.
Mrs. Herman Korteling of Overisel
spent last week Thursday at the home
of Mrs. R. Hunderman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Spyker of
Grand Rapids visited at the home of
their parents Mr. ami Mrs. E. VaiT
Spyker on Thursday.
Among those who went to Holland
Saturday to witness the leaving of our
boys for Camp Custer were Dick and
John Hunderman, Gerrit Brouwer, Eng-
bert Hoeve, Johannas Englesmau, Peter
Kok and Herai Van Spyker.
Airs. John Boeve of Rbenezor visit-
ed with relatives here one day the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nagelkirk of Grand
Rapids visited at the home of S. Louws-
ma and family Sunday.
E. \ an Spyker is busy erecting a
barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hunderman visit-
ed relatives in Granfsohnp last meek
Thursday.
The cantata given iby the society
*ast week Mlonday and Wednesday eve-
nings was a success. A short but in-
teresting .program was remDred.
Miss Margn-et DeVries i» spending a
few days with relatives in Grand Rap-
ids.
•Mr. amt Mrs. Harry DeVries of
Grand Rapids motored to Holland Sun-
day visiting at the home of Jame- De
Vries and on their return called on
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
Spyker.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst and fam-
ily attended the funeral of J. DeFeyter
of Groningen last week.
Albert Daitiing made a busine« trip
to Grand Rapidi* Mondav.
Dick DeVries of rand Rapids, who
purchased a farm in Vricsland recently
moved his household goods to the same
place Inst week.
Miss Grace Brandersliorst of Grand
Rapids is spending a two weeks’ vaca-
tion at the home of her parents.
ORGANIZED GARDEN
CLUBS TODAY
This morning after the chattel
period nt the high school garden clubs
were organized at the school under
the direction of Mias Rodger The
wo k has been on for some time get-
ting ready for a vigorous garden cam-
paign in Holland among the oupils of
the high school and this morning
an attempt will he made to enroli all
VANDYKE WINS IN ZEE
LAND BY TEN VOTES
At the annual election of Zeeland
Monday 341 votes were cast. The race
for mayor proved to be a very cloac
one. Mayor Isaac Van Dyke defeated
ex mayor John Moeke by a majority of
but ten votes, the former receiving 160
votes and the latter 150. Mr. Van
Dyke headed the Republican ticket and
John Moeke opiposed him on the Citi-
zen ticket.
One Repute an aldmian, Adrian Van
Hoovering, and two Citizen candidates,
C. De Koster and Otto C. Schaap were
elected. The two justices of the peace
who won out were Cornelius Roosen-
raad and John Meycring, both on the
Citizens ticket William Van Eenenaam
of the Citizens won over Corie Poest in
the race for city dork. Benj. Goozen
on the Republican ballot was re-elected
city treasurer defeating John Mulder
by a goodly ma^ity. The constables
elected were Gerrit Van Dyke, Repub-
lican; J. Van Duinc, Republican; Mart
Bnannan, Republican, and Jake Mee-
boer, Citizens. The county agent and
county nurse propositions were both
were defeated in Zeeland by a small
majority.
The official vote was as follows:
Mayor, Isaac Van Dyke, 160, John
Moeke, 150. Aldermen — Adrian Van
Koevering, 170; C. De Koster, 16S; Ot-
to C. Schaap, 157; Ed. Poest, 141; Har-
ry Vande Pels, 138; B. J. W. Berghorst
1 33. Justice of Peace — John Mevering
198, Cornelius Roosenraad 168; Cornel-
ius Van Loo, 135; Jay Den Herder 107.
Clerk— Wm. Van Eenenaam, 189; Corie
Poest, 123. Treacnirer, B. J. Goozen
200; John Mulder, 102. Constable*—
Garrit Van Dyke, 185; Mart Baarman,
161; J. Van Duine, 150; Jake Mce-
boer, 154; Peter De Vries, 149; John
Bouwens, 143; Harry Van De Pels, 139;
Wm. Hieftje 124.
For County Agent— yes, 137; No,
159. County nurse— yes 134; no 166.
There were 35 straight Republican tick-
ets and 42 straight Citizens tickets.- :o: -
ZEELAND HAS A
MILITARY WEDDING
A pretty wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Roosenraad
in Zeeland when Miss Martina Van
Liere, daughter of Mr. H. Van Liere
was united in marriage to their son,
Adrian C- Roosenzaad.
The bride wore a beautiful gorwn of
white silk georgette with pearls and
carried a bouquet of bridal roses and
Swansonin. The groom wore the coast
artillery uniform.
After the ceremony a luncheon was
served by the Misses Caroline Meenga
Garriet Schaap and Ella Vander Ploeg.
The groom is a graduate of the U.
of M. and was recently given the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science in Electric-
al Engineering. Last December he en-
listed in the coast artillery at Fortress
Monroe, Vn , where he has just com-
pleted a three-months* course whereby
he secured the rank of assistant engin-
eer. At the end of his furlough he
will return to Ft. Monroe to take an
additional three-months’ at the offi-
cers* training camp of the coast artill-
ery to which he received appointment.
“DAIRY DAY" IS OB-
SERVED IN ZEELAND
It was a small but enthusiastic
crowd of farmers that attended the
second farm bureau rally at Zeeland
Saturday. The morning session of the
“Dairy Day” was opened at 10:00 at
Wyngarden’s hall. J. A. Waldron, ex-
tension specialist in diarying at the
M. A. C. gave an interesting lecture on
“Spring and Summer Management of
the Dairy Cow.” Then Superintendent
W. L. Fuehrer of the Zeeland Public
schools spoke on the subject, “Agricul-
trual in the High Schools.” Dr. Ward
Giltner of M. A. C. add n^aed the meet-
t* u sviii v uc I.J viii uni
Hie boys and girls in tbc Mg', school in 'in8 “Bovin' Tuberculosis and Cun-
1 tagimis Aibortion of Cattle.”
One of the most interesting features
of “Dairy Day” was the address and
demonstration on the art of cookery
with dairy products at a women’s sen-
eion held at the home of Mrs. D. M.
Wyngarden. Miss Grace Hitchcock,
home demonstration agent, game the
demonstration. At the afternoon meet-
ing of the men's session the following
subjects were treated: “Management
of the Cow at Freshening time,” by
D. L. McMillan; “Prevention of Dis-
ease in the Dairy Herd,” by Dr. Ward
Giltner; “A Livestock Breder's Asso-
ciation for Ottawa County,” by D. L.
llagertnan. A demonstration of how
to select a good dairy cow was given.
Milking machines and cattle were used
to illustrate the points. The farmers
served dinner to the bum ess men dur-
ing the noon hour.
JUSTICE MAKES SHORT
WORK OF DOUBLE DRUNK
Sidney Marshall of dry Bangor, came
to Holland the other day to wet his
whistle. He got it too wot and became
piped. The police gathered him in and
brought him before Justice Van Schel-
ven, who fined him 5.00 and $4.50
cost*.
He told the justice of his wife and
ten children at home, the same old gag,
and the judge with compassion, give
him the privilege of going to Bangdr,
provides! he would sebd the money im-
mediately. This ho promised to do
faithfully. When he left the court
room, however, he forgot his promise
and immediately began to tank up
again and for the second time that day
fell into the arms of the law. Mr.
Van Schelven being out of town, Mar-
shall was marshaled up to Justice T. N.
Robinson who fined him .'> for hi? sec-
ond drunk with 4.05 costs.
He tried to play the same game on
Mr. Robinson but it wouldn’t work.
The judge said, “You either pay the
two fines and costs or to the county
jail you go for thirty days. Marshall
is now keeping the wires to Bangor
hot trying to get the money.
these dubs.
During the chapel period the students
were addressed on the need of gar-
den work by A. H. Land we hr and Att.
T. N. Robinson. Special music was al-
so given.
It i? planned to have every boy and
girl cultivate some little garden
patch of ground the coming summer.
The time Is now here to begin the
work of turning the soil and getting
it ready for the planting later on.
The garden clubs are for the purpose
of giving the boys and girls the neces-
sary information from time to time
about their gardens. Meetings will lc
held ftom time to time when outside
speakers will be here to address the
boys and girls and to tell them about
the habits of .plant* and how to safe-
guard their crops against tho various
pests that infect a garden.
Then in the fall it in proposed to put
on a vegetable exhibit probafidy in the
gymnasium in the high school whure
the members of the garden clubs cun
'.how the public what they have done




The high *cliool reserves defeated
the “Y” reserves Tuesday night in a
nip and tuck game by a score of 22-21.
The first half was played clean ami the
scorn was 9-9. Kameraad and Vander
Brink and Knooibuizen did the scoring
for the “Y”, while Staplekamp and
Van Duren starred for the high school.
Both teams were evenly matched and
it was a dose game. Van INitten of
the “Y" refereed and Jake Fris was
the timekeeper.
— :o:—
The W. R. O. will meet tomorrow
noon at one o’clock in the city hall to
attend in a body the funeral of Ernest
Voljand. ,
— :r—
G. H. Heneveld and family of Wyom-
ing Park iq»ent Easter at the home of




Park township Monday placed itself
upon the map as a progressive commun-
ity. Unlike Holland township and ev-
en unlike the city of Holland, this
township returned a favorable vote for
both the county nurse proposition, and
the county farm agent plan. More
than that, Park township decided , to
bond itself for $8,000 to build a con-
crete road from Central Park to Virgin-
ia Park, and over and above that it de-
cided to erect a town hall at a cost of
 1,000.
The road bonding question carried
overwhelmingly. There were 119 votes
cast in favor of it and only 29 against,
and this in spite of the fact that a
goodly number of Park township vot-
ers live on the north side of the bay
and thus will seldom make use of the
new road.
But the south side voters re-
turned the^ compliment to their north
side brethren by voting to erect the
townhall on the north side. Thus there
was a give and take of sentiment in
that township that means progress in
the community.
The press of the city of Holland
was warmly complimented by the good
roads advocates Tuesday for the sup-
port it bad given to the proposition.
On county nurse Park township cast
79 votes in favor and 65 against, carry-
ing the proposition there by 14. On
tbc county farm agent plan the vote
was: 89 for and 49 against giving the
county agent a solid margin of forty
votes. On the townhouse site question
the vote stood: For north side of the
bay, 72; for south of the bay 66.
The following unopposed ticket was
elected:—
Supervisor— George E. Heneveld;
iderk, David Cbristophel; treasurer,
Nicholas Btoclstra; commissioner of
Highways, Fred Van Wieren; justice of
the peace for three years, Arthur Wit-
teveen; justice for four years, George
Straight; member Board of Review, Ja-
cob Witteveen; constable, Benjamin
Lugers, constable, Jacob Witteveen;
constable, Rudolph Jessiok; constable,
John Bredeweg.
REPUBLICANS WIN IN OLIVE
The republicans won out Monday in
Olive township for the very good rea-
son that there was nobodv there to
dispute the election with them. There
was only one ticket in the field and the
following officers were named: Super-
visor, Maurice Lindens; clerk, Markus
Vinkemulder; treasurer, Herman Hfcp;
Comm, of Highways, John C. Baumann;
Justice, full term, Jacob L. Hop; Mem-
ber Board of Review, Henry Siersma;
Constables, Albert Herbst, 'Joe Veld-
heer, John Bosch, Jr., Aris W. Eelman.- :o: -
HUIZENGA IS WINNER
IN THE TOWNSHIP
The fight in Holland Township Mon-
day resulted in a victory for the Re-
publican ticket, John Y. Huizenga on
that ticket again being named super-
visor. It was on this office that the
fight centered and Huizenga defeated
hi« opponent on the Citizen’s ticket,
Robert Leenhouts by a vote of 20.3 to
146. Every other one on the republican
ticket won out by a safe majority.
The county nurse proposition was de-
feated by a vote of 119 to 213. The
county agent plan was also given an
unfavorable vote in Holland township,
the iballoting resulting in 150 for the
proposition and 178 against.
Following was the vote ou the town-
ship offices:
Republican Ticket— t^ohn Y. Huizen-
ga, 203; Charles Eilander, 267; John H.
Hoovers, Jr., 270; I’etor Vander I’loeg,
230; John Van Appledorn, 263; Gerrit
J. Dour, 243; William Nageihout, 226;
iVter J. Smith, 190; Gill Vogel, 124;
John H. Ter Beck, 109. Citizens Tick-
et— Robert Leeahouta, 146, John 8.
Brower, 74; Johannes De Haan, 109;
Benjamin J. Lemmen, 67; Albert Wilt-
erdink, 88; Bert Weiteabroek, 65; Le-
Roy Decker, 63; Benjamin Van Sloot-
cn, 79, Albert Westrate, 90.
RESULTS IN LAKETOWN
AND OVERISEL
Results in two Allegan county town-
•hqjfl near Holland have come in. Fol-
lowing men were elected Monday in
Laketown and Overisel:
bakeltowH — Supervisor, Gerrit Hene-
veld; clerk, Alfred Alfrink; treasurer,
Stephen B. Wolters; Overseer of high-
wayw, John Arens; Justice, (full term)
Alvin Bauhahn; member of Hoard of
Review, Teal Brinks; drain assessor,
Alvin Bauhahn; drain assessor, Hen-ry
Bouwmnn; constables, Cornelius Van
Dyke, John Oostema, Benj. Lugers, and
Henman Buseher.
Overisel— Supervisor, John J. Hulst;
clerit, Edward Kokkert; treasurer, Geo.
Van Rhee; Comm, of Highways, Man-
iir« Boom&n; Justice of Peace (full
term) Herman W. HuUman; Member
of Review, Gomert Hruithof drain ns
seasor, Henry Miohtncrabuizen; consta-
bles, Henry Rigterink, Gustavus Meat-
man, John Maynard, John Poppen.- 1 — :o: -
PUBLIC AUTIONB DATES .
On Saturday, April 6, 1918, a jirtMie
auction will he held nt the home of
Roelof Fik, 154 Kart 13th Street nt 1
o’clock.
On Wednesday, April 9 nt 10 o’clock
in the fnrm of Herman Bartel* one-lmlf
mile east of the North Holland church.
On Friday, April 5, at 1 o’clock ou
he farm of Norman Coo|K*r one half
.idle fiom the end of the stone road to-
wards East Saugatuck.- o -
The Maccabees hove made and do
inted to the local Red Cross four large
juilt* for soldiers’ cots and. two cribquilts. • ,
Oj ' r.nj's.r rr.ss r '-j-.s r ,r '.j /'/^(S
It Cost the Arerage Family
Less Than 10c Per Week
for Packer’s Profit in 1917.
The Meat Bill is one of the
large items in the family
budget
less than 10 cents per week of it
goes to the packer in profits.
In converting live stock into
meat and getting it in£o the hands of
the retail dealer, the packer performs
a complex and essential service with
the maximum of efficiency.
The above statement is based on
Swift & Company’s 1917 figures
and Federal Census data :
Swift & Company’s total output
(Mtat and by-producta) - 5,570,000,000 Pounds
Swift & Company’s total Profit
- - - - $34,650,000.00
Profit per pound $.0062
U. S. Meat Consumption ....
- - - 170 pounds per person per year
170 pounds at $.0062 = $1.05 per person per year
The average family 4% persons
— $4.72 per family per year
1918 year book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request
Address Swift 6c Company,





We are ready to make con-
tracts for
Strawberries ..................... I Jl 00 per 16 qt crate
Gooseberries .................. 4 jc a lb.
Chemes-T ....................... " 4] and ̂  a |b.
B ackbemes.... ................... 1.30 per 16 qt. crate
Black Raspberries .................. 1.40 per 16 qt crate
Wax Beans ........................ 50.00 per ton
Greeh Beans ..................... 50 00 per ton
Tomatoes ------ ----- — ..... ..... 20.00 per ton





to Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
Holland City Neat PAGE THEBE
SHERIFF HALTS BANDIT I ZEELAND MAN
cXreer OF SMALL BOYS
Paui Cast, 12 years old, and his
companions Lloyd Carroll and. George
Braun, each 14 years of age, all of
Grand Rapids are in the county jail at
Grand Haven waiting the disposal of
the law. The three lads were arrested
Saturday morning at Allendale by
Sheriff Dornbos and Deputy Sheriff L.
DoWitt who had been trailing them
KILLS HIMSELF
SATURDAY MORNING
SLASHES SELF IN AT-
TEMPT TO END LIFE
VERY SMALL VOTE IS
OAST IN HOLLAND
Apparently in a fit of despondency
Dan Van Zytsema of Zeeland Saturday
morning about ten o'clock proved a
pistol to his head and ended his life.
His wife heard the shot and hurried up
I to her husband’s room on the third
floor of their beautiful home on Cen-
Because of ill health, Abe Bruischart,
living on 32nd street, attempted to
The vote in the city of Holland Mon-
day was one of the lightest in years.
commit suicide at 2 o'clock Sunday Only 951) votoe were cast, while the to-
morning at his home by slashing hie
throat with a razor and cutting his
abdomen. For six months Bruischart
had been ailing with a severe case of
•tomaeh trouble and his health general
ly was very poor: he had become atral avenue. Bursting into the room
went into the living room, committed
appropriated a horse and buggy to|with » bullet wound in hi» hei“1- Dcatb
speed their flight from Grand Rapide »PP**ntly had been instantaneous.
to Chicago. No worJ WM M fl8 t0 cau*c ot t,,e
Arie Schaap of Zeeland township at rA*b aft» but “ supposed that des
tended a public meeting at Zeeland the pudency over ill health was the cause,
previous night and tied his horse andj^or 8evera* yeans \an Zytsema has
rig near the meeting place. When been suffering with severe headache
he was ready to start for home he had I 'P*118. tha* 8otnet«n«i were prolonged
no horse. He noftified the sheniff at
once and Sheriff Dornbos lost no time
getting on the trail.
According to the story secured by
the rash act and staggered into the
bedroom where his wife was sleeping
and told her what he had done.
Drs. Poppen and Kool were hastily
notified. They went to the residence
with all possible speed and by quick
work, no doubt weed the man from
bleeding to death.
The B.uiacharts are iu desjMjrate cir-
cumstances and as he lives on a farm
and that sapped his vitality It Is sup-
posed that in one of these spells he end
rd his life Saturday morning.
Deceased was a prominent business I just on the outskits of the ritv of Hoi-
and some robes and started out. They the 8tat0 Commercial & Savings bank Dr poppcn took th(? maQ to AllcgBn to
lost their wav in the night and landed in that city an(1 alfl0 Pr<*idcnt °* th,, the John Robinson hospital where he
near Allendale towards morning. They | Wolverine Furniture company. | will remain as a county charge
secured break fast at a farm house, and
tal vote of the city is in the neighbor-
hood of 2,400. The first ward turned
in the largest vote of all, due to the
fact that it was the only ward in the
city where there wa» a fight on for al-
derman. Thi< ward rolled up a total of
322. The votes in the other wards
were —second, 101; third, 149; fou:th,
150; fifth, 14$; sixth, 89.
In the first ward Jack Blue defeated
Bert ttiagh for alderman by a vote of
194 to 117.
In the second ward Egbert Beckman
defeated Leonard De Witt and L. D.
Bouwman for constable, the vote being
BAKED POTATO
jgIG, white, mealy— with
butter melting on it.
Um-m-ml And you like
it because it is baked. Same
with Lucky Strike Cigarette
—Bookman 37, De Witt 32 and Bouw-
until
The deceased is survived by a wife !,c becumes well enough to be returned
j j . i T , • .u . to his home. Unless complications set
a little further along they rolled up|and thr«« children: Johann, in the ord-|(n th(? unfortunate Wlu recover.
their blankets beside a fence and nance department at Camp Jackson,
wont to .loop. The homo wa. plckod|8ou,h Carolina, Fred «nd Gertrude at IS TAKEN TO CAMP
up later and very soon thereafter the
boys were discovered. They were tak-
en to Allendale and the sheriff, who
wau trailing near Zeeland was notified.
home. He was 5$ years old.
Van Zytsema has had a Tumantic and
varied career. Ho came from a titled
CUSTER BY OFFICER
The local draft board had its first
family. Many yeans ago he came to
The little old Ford car which has be- 1 America and he engaged in various I caae Saturday of being compelled to
come a terror to crlminalsjiit the high I pursuits. General report wove many force a diafted man to enter the scr
spots along the road between Zeeland j legends about his name in vegard to j vice. Ever since drafting began all
and AUendale making the run in about bis ancestry and in regard to his own thc boV8 who have bfcn pa89ed bv the
malieat .a., P.lir^wt’lhT.ia.Vt - wU.lnglj .parted ̂
Cast, who seemed to be leader, as able to soy. But it was generally held selves at the appointed time and have
well, also packed a big “gat." This that he had powerful and titled rela- j marched proudlv to the station under
the vhcriff confiscated at once when the fives in the Netherlands and that after I their eelf-appointed leader to begin the
lad informed the officer that he knew a number of yean* of wandering in this L- t() c Custer. But Saturday
tow to uae it All ot the property wm ^ry h. got into do» toorh w.th Oeo e Warn,hui, of )hi, citTrrtJ ,t^i,r ZoTL ytor, ,go Van ZytMmi ̂ «„rar rt,hod,y hd. where
At the jail they told the sheriff that erected a palatial residence in Zeeland, the other forty-six young men mobijiz-
they had run away from their homes J It was one of tho most beautiful home." j
in this part of the state and cuts of j wa3 to thc home bv
it were printed in many newspapers, , « . ,
aa far away an Detroit awl Chicago. 1 1'10 ̂ a*11 ''oa'11- Tl" dp<'I»rc'1
This home, which stands as one of the the government bad no business to
show places of the city of Zeeland, cost ,iraft him because he was not well. But
a small fortune. | tbe board’s physicians, on examining
fit
for service in every way. The drafted
man’s family ase understood to have
man 22.
In the third ward, Gerrit Van Haaf-
ten defeated Herman Beckman for
constable by a vote of 91 to 52.
In the fourth, fifth and sixth *|f d*
• ward contests were on this year.
For the office of member of thc board
public works Dick Boter defeated
Alex Van Zanten by a vote of 41$ to









The city of Holland went against the
county nu:so proposition and the coun-
farm agent proposition also. As is
m often the cas?, it appears that tho
enemies of these two movements made
their business to come out and vote
while its friends let them be lost
here by default.
in Grand Rapids and were headed for
Chicago. Their course toward banditry
was apparently nipped in the bud, how-
ever, and they will have to answer for
their action here. Grand Rapids offi-
cers were asked to find and notify the
parenta of the boy*.
NEW FERTILIZER PLANT
For a number of years VanZytsema V 7 n i
was engaged in the insurance b*ine J h>"b *<>und bun perfectly well and- o -
TO OPEN HERE I FORMER HOLLAND
BUSINESS MAN DIES I done all they could to persuade him to
A. P. Kleis, who for the past ten | -  | go voluntarily, his brother Dr. F. C.
years has operated an old atyle render- 1 Word was received in Holland Satur- Warn9bujg eveQ ^jjag up from Grand
ay ate m. The ne. plant ,1.1 1* loea, De.th°^e '3™
ed on the same site as the old one. result of rheumatism with which he had baj^ at ̂  wj,en ordered by thc
Workmen are now busy tearing away a lo^ ̂ me ^ board,
the old open kettle, .o n,*, toon,
thc new ntftchmery which ta expected of thi, city, end the latter ,a now the Llle 0«Beer Sam Mcenwsen
to arrive in a few days. only remaining member of a family of took hini in charge and aCe0mpanied
The new nj-stem is known as the >even children. ' . him to Battle Creek where he turned
“MJorriwm ByaWm," and 1. 1 lb J^el“lea T oM TZ. He wa! 1 hi m <>vcr t0 ,hc mllit*,r »•
tured in Dayton, O. Plants of this the foundCr of the North Side tannery
kind are being put up in many cities in and he operated that for many years
the United States having a population retiring about thirty years ago. Since
then he traveled extensively both in
this country and abroad, and later he
Camp Custer.
-:o:-
FINED FOR BEING DRUNK
ON HIS MOTORCYCLE
of 10,000 or more. An expert meehan-
at a terriffic pace and the police quick
ly nabbed him. He paid $25 and coats
for his offense. Oscar Bocks o? the
North Side was making nil kinds of
curves with his tin Lizzie on Eighth St
and the police gathered him in and he
new machinery and will remain until extensive interests. While not active*
the plant is running smoothly. Mater- ly engaged in public life, Mr. Metz was
ials used in the manufacture of this imich intenested in it and gave exten-
fertilizer are the bones from meat mar- j lively to chafity.
kets, the offal from cattle ami hogs,
dressed for market and all dead stock | p^Y HONOR TO RE-
from the surrounding country. Years
ago when things were cheaper than
they now are the materials were
thrown away and at certain times of
the year they became a nuisance. By
thi. new ayatom they will W converted tho for,y^vcn draft.
into a valuable commercial product r3**1 >
which in these times is so neoerfsary in ed men march from the city hall to the
CRUITS ON THEIR
WAY TO CAMP was fined *25 by Justice Robinson.
COLLEGE GIRLS IN BEN
EFIT FOR “BOYS”









Cooking makes things deli-
cious-toasting the tobacco
has made the Lucky Strike
Cigarette famous.
On the county nurse proposition the
city cast 425 vote* for it and 491
against, the wards voting as follows:
Yes No
First ..................... 150 144
Second .. ............... 38 56
Third ... ............... 67 79
Fourth . ................ 73 74
Fifth .................. 67 83
Sixth ... ................ 39 55
On the county agent system the vote
n the city stood: 434 in favor and 473




First .................... 154 131
Second .............. 43 51
Third .................. 87 60
Fourth ................. 64 . 84
Fifth .................. 60 87






A benefit for the soldiers of Hope
College who are now in the camps and
in France will be given in Carnegie Itall
order to increase the fertility of our p. M. station where they began th«
farm lands. ’ journey to Camp Custer. Thc men
th^ West Michigan Furniture Company were &lven a 8P1(mdl11 far^cH ban- 1 ^ evening> The entertainment
for about 30 years, will be the engineer quet at the city hall where Hon. u. J- win be put on by thc Hope College
and Fred Ter Vree, who formerly was piokema delivered an eloquent address foT jlopc (’0ii0ge boys and the in-
in the employ of the city for 23 years, thflt helpC(1 to fln the men with onthus- dicaitiona are that it will be wo:th
wiU look after thc collection of thc | anJ courage foT the ^^0 they whiIe in every way. Hope College is
are entering upon. * j keeping in close touch with its soldiers
The big parade included the Holland I at considerable expense and the bene*
[band, citizens in automobile^, the may- j entertainment will be to collect the
or and city council as well as other for ̂  WOrk. Each week every
city officials, several city boards, * | Hope boy in tho service receives one
materials used for thc manufacturin
department. The office will be looat
at 225 Lincoln avenue1 where Mr. Kleis I
will be on tho job himself.
o-
Strand Man&erer Buys Control
of Apollo; To Be 5c House |number of local organizations, the, G. I |0tter from some one at the college, and
j A. R. veterans, Spanish War \etorans, |in other ways dhe school keeps in touch
Holland is to have a five cent theater members of the W. R. C., Hope College with its iboy*. Hope has been men-
again in the near future. The contract I faulty mombers and students accom- tion(M| in the “National Record” at
was signed Monday whereby J. W. panied by the students’ jazz band, the j Washington for this work.
Himobaugh, proprietor of the Strand, pbool pupils, martial band, and finally Quo of the main features of the on
becomes tho new owner of the Apollo, bringing up the rear, the recruito. tsrtainment will be an address by Pat
Mr. Kirkpatrick of that house having Tbe forty-seven recruits from south- McCoy. Mr. Van Putten will tell of
sold out to Himebaugh. orn Ottawa county were joined at the flrgt.i,and war experiences in Europe
In taking control of thi» place Mr. station (by 38 men from northern Ot* and wiH 8how what the boys are likely
Himobaugh announced that it would be tawa» who camc bore from Grand Ha- t0 encounter there.
open only in the evening and that ie V L 'n"' ^ C''e"ing Tw
price of admission would be a jitney hargC nUniber from all parts oLwcstem GertrU(l0 ̂buurman who recently won
instead of the usual ten cents to which I Michigan, marching through thb streets I the state woman’s oratorical contort at
local theatergoers have become accus* there on their way to the train thalt I Kalamazoo.
t^nod. It i. year, ago .in.. » Tf 0i!„h™ g n^' of the I °b"e
straight five cent house has been con- who left Saturday: James M. Cramer, I J ive a 8eri„ of harp selec-
ducted in Holland. John Gerritaeo, David McFall, Herman tions ̂  Hunt is rapi(ily winninff a
Mr. Kirkpatrick, who bought the han Arlt» ̂  ‘Sb01,81! , reputation as a harpist both in Holland
business from Mr. Newman about *o an(I Grand RaPi(l8» where she has play*
Mr Pftrnb Haii;y J* ®°«nc» F‘ ^Tth^ Q?®; ed at St. CecelU a number of times.MMser, Dour, Orla Lee Arnold, Carl Hc>r WOpfc hiRh ^ade and wiil add
Although most of the returns arc not
yet in, the indications are that both
thc county nurse proposition and the
county farm agent plan were lost Mon-
day when those two questions came up
for a vote of the people. Thc northern
part of the county was more favorable
to the two propositions than was the
southern half.
Grand Haven city carried thc coun-
ty agent plan by a majority of
208 and the county nurse plan by . a
somewhat smaller vote in that city.
Spring Lake Twp. also gave a favorable
vote on the two issues; Crockery and
Polkton townships were both against
it.
Holland city voted against both pro-
positions and so did Holland township.
In this part of the county it was only
Dark township, ao far as thc returns
me in, that gave a favorable vote for
both propositions.
Zeeland decided against (both.
Holland tity’s vote was a great sur-
prise to the people of Grand Haven. It
has been assumed there that the county
agent plan and the county nurse plan
would both carry by substantial major-
ities in this city. And it was largely
on this supposition that a victory for
both was looked for.
But the unfortunate fact was that
there was no city fight on in Holland
and so the vote cast was abnormally
low. Had the mayoralty contest been
on and had the normal 2,000 or more
votes been east here, it is believed that
the result would have been different.
years ago, will leave Holland.
irstrs.’^rii : ; p/wars aar«ksar - "• — - —*
ened as a five cent house but it will be W* 0UT>m9erA Other numbers on the musical pro-
m th. near future, he .uuouuced *«- 1 v» | '.ce'Xauled17 Mil-
.... _______ a _____ Av-J0* Kole» Pc1er Spoelstra, Gedtge Mab- 1 , . Mart- T)„
Otarden. ran out recently and ^ Hiklrfcrand.G. C „f the
p,«e h„ heen grveu up by hint. U will he a patriotic *,rf
About thirty friends Monday night jjurries, Henry WoudNtra, Andrew
surprised Mt. and Mrs. John Overweg Johnston, Wm. Havenga, Nicholas Van
at their liome at 149 Emit Fifteenth Dyke, Carl August Bruinsma, Abel
Van Wecle, J. Henderson Grerr, Louis
Van Rosendall, John De Jongh, Thomas
Fongus. - o 
street. The surprise was in the nature
of a farewell party since the Overwegs
will. leave next week for Zeeland where
they will take poesewion of a farm. A
most enjoyable evening was spent with
music and games, and refreshments
were served.
Mrs. Ed Bartech and son Harris, Big





DIKKEMA, KOLLEN 41 TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




WM. VANDER VEER, 1(2 E. IU
Street. For choice eteakj, fowl*, er
game In aeaaon. CiUsena Phone 1041
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeoa




Practlcee In all State and Fedor&l
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
MUSIC
Cook Broa. For the latest Popular
songs and the beet In tbe music line
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ... ..... 60,001
Surplus and undivided profits 60,009
Depositors Security ------ ----- i.l 60,099
4 per cent Interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange ou all business center*
domestic and foreign.
Q. J- Dlekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. If.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
UNDKKTAKINU
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ............ 960,009
Additional stockholder's liabil-
ity ---------- ------ — ............. 60,009
Deposit or security.... ....... .... 100,099
Pay* 4 per cent Interest on Saving*
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlscber, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
J. G. Rutger.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mer»en, Corner Tenth and Cen-





Tho Cold water Reporter print* an
account of the funeral of Albert O.
Gowdy of this city who died in Evan-
ston, 111., and who was buried in Cold-
water, where he was born in 1864 and
where he spent most of his life, moving
to Holland about ten years ago.
While living here his work has been
tlqU of traveling photographer. He
worked in many of the principal ei*ie*
of the state, sometimes going out of
the state to pursue his calling.
Besides the widow and three chil-
dren, Elsie, Mary and AVbert, he is
survived by his mother, two brothers
and two awters.-- :o: -
DR. A. LEENHOUTB
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Peters Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. E/etning%
Tuee. and Sate., 7:30 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
phone 1038. 49 Weet 8th Street
oHottALSo^nro^
drill illustrating the “Star Spangled
Banner."
— :o:—
R. Zeerip who has i,x>on confined
his home on West 9th etreet with heart
trouble for some time haa not improved
much. Mrs. Zeerip who also has been
ill for tho part four months is slowly
improving, altho her oyeaight has not
os yet returned.
Thursday evening at 7:45 in the 14th
St. church auditorium the choral so-
ciety of that church, 'consisting of 50
voices, will render the sacred oratorio
“Emanuel," (by Dr. Alfred Blerly, un-
der thc direction of Mr. Wm. J. Brouw-
er, with (Mias Hattie Wentzel as ac-
companist The chorus has been prac-
ticing during the past few months and
a very fine program is promised the
general public who are cordially in-
vited.
Mr. Edwin Heeringa will render
special number in honor of the boys
from the church who are now in ser-
vice for their country. Thia number
will be one <*f his own composition, en-
titled “Remember the Boys."
Tfco program is divided into two
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FR18 BOOK STORE
Book*, Stationery, Bibles, New*.
papers, and Magazine*
30 W. 8th St. Phono 1749
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paint*, oils, toilet
articles Imports and domestic





Residence 197 Wert 12th St
DENTISTS
Dr. Jame* 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
82 East Eighth St Holland. Mic*
parts, thc first consisting of eleven
numbers, including soloe, duct*, trios,
quartets and numbers by tho chorus.
The second part consists of nine num-
bers in addition to Mr. Heeringa ’*
• Remember the Boys". The follqjvnig
will take part: Sopranoe — Anna Boom-
ers, Jennie Brouwer, Elizabeth Braamsc
Anna Cook, Jane Cook, Frances Dorn-
bos, Jennie Havcman, Marie Kalkman,
Jennie Mulder, Delia Hatering, Cornelia
Hypkcma, Dora Schcrraer, Gertrude
Stekctce, Marguerite Ten Brink, Hen-
rietta Ter Beck, Irene VanZanten, Cor-
nelia Vcnhnizen,- Cornelia Wentzel,
Dora Wentzel, Nellie Zeerip. Tenors
Peter Dalman, Corneal W.« Dornbos
Leonard DcPree, Ben Lampen, Gustave
Rinck, Gerrit Ter Beck, Gerrit Wan-
rooy.
Altos— Henritta Bomers, Kathrine
Do'Krakor, Minnie Galien, Dora Hoik-
cboer, Minnie Havanan, Mrs. P. Liev-
ense Mabel Newhouae, Katherine Ter
Beck, Katherine Van Nuil, Gertrude
Wanrooy, Grace Zeerip. Basso*— Louie
Dykema, Henry Holkeboer, John Lam-
pen, Cornelius Marcus, Frank Newhouae
Ben Plaggemam, John Steggerda, Mau-
rice Steggenda, John Ter Beek, Ben
Veld man.
Tho Men’s Adult Bible Class of Ma-
ple Avenue church entertained the
Adult Bible Class of the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed churchm the church Annex Monday
evening. Thc following program wa*
rendered: -remark?, M. Notier, F. Bol-
huis, Mr Peters and Rev. J. P. Battc-
nia; flute solo, Henry Huizenga, accom-
panied by Peter Piuiin; a male quartet
sang several selections. After the pro-
gram "e freshmen ts were served and a
social hour was enjoyed.
The Star of Bethlehem will hold an
election of officer* in their lodg« room*
Thursday night. It i* desired that a
full attendance be present. .
— :o:--
Merrick Hanehett and sen Hadden
are visiting iu Nilos. v
_ - —_ - _ _ .....
Pm* Holland City News
LOCAL NEWS
Ail thwro who have purchased War-
Savinjjs Stamps can now aocure War
tiavin{(9 buttons. The buttons may be
secured at the Poetoffice, at War Sav-
ing* headquarters or at the home of
Rev. J. F. Bowcrman.
The date of the Pine Creek P. T.
club meeting for April has been chang-
ed from the 4th to the 2nd. The Cea-
tnal avenue orchestra and the Knick-
erbocker quartet of Hope college wili
furnish the entertainment of the eve-
ning. A large attendance ia expected.
Matrice Luidens of Olive township
host announced himself as a candidate
for county treasurer on the Republican
ticket. Mr. Luidens has held the of-
fices of clerk and also supervisor of
OliVe for a number of years and is
now holding the ofticq of supervisor.
A patiiotic meeting of the Knicker-
bocker society of Grand Rapidn will
be held Friday, April 5 at the
Hotel Pantlind. The speakers an-
nounced are Arthur H. Vandenberg
and Prof. J. M. Vander Mculcn. G. J.
Diekema will act as toastmaster,
drew the C. K. society of that church.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Strong re-
ceived word that their son Chester bad
joined the army at Grand Rapids and
is now located at Columbus, 0.
Gorrit Van Lente, who has been em-
ployed at the Bolhuia Co., for several
ycara, ha* accopted a similiar (tosition
at Ionia.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Third
Reformed church has made and donat-
ed to the Red Cross five cot quilts. This
society has so far donated to the Red
Cross 18 quilts.
The semi-annual meeting of the H.
0. H. will bo held Friday evening,
April 5th. A program will be render-
ed. All members are requested to be
present and each may bring a friend.
Miss Marion Van Dreaer of Holland
has accepted a position in the Grand-
ville High school, making one more
Hope Senior girl who will soon settle
down to actual work.
The machines of H. Lokker and Al-
bert Van Dyke collided Sunday even-
ing on Thirteenth street and River
avenue doing considerable damage to
the Lokker car. The running board of
the Van Dyke car was also demolished.
Mias Florence Walvoord of Hope col-
lege will be located in the Academy at
Cedar Grove next year. She has ac-
cepted a position as teacher in Latin
and History in the Wisconsin Institu-
tion.
When the new conerste road for
which Park township voted $8,tAW Mon-
day, is completed, there will be a good
road all the wav from Holland to Mnc-
atawa. The mile from Central Park
to Virginia will be improved by the
Ottawa County Road commission, the
contract for the improvement already
having been let. Then Park township
will pave the mile from Virginia Park
to Mao&tawa.
' The combined enrollment of the sem-
inary, college and preparatory school,
ia 366, of which 268 are Tegistered In
the preparatory school, according to the
Mf-iflB year book of the Calvin col-
lege and theological seminary just issu-
ed. The faculty has 30 members. Of-
ficers of the board of trustees are:
President, Rev. B. H. Einink; vice-
president, Rev. J. Manni; secretary,
Rev. J. Keegstra; assistant secretary,
Rev. M. Van Veasem.
Following the plan of the govern-
ment to put ail available land in the
country to use for sheep grazing, a
movement is on foot in Muskegon to
ntilite all cutover land for this pur-
pose. Hundreds of acres will be avail-
able for this pasturage, it is claimed.
Rev. P. P. Cheff, j>a*tor of Hope
church, in an address on “The Influ-
ence of the War Upon the Opportuni-
tim of the Church,” at the meeting of
the Michigan Classic in Grand Rapids
Tuesday, said that out of this war will
come a movement whereby the church
will assist the masses.
Holland Chapter 0. E. 8. No. 129
held its election of ofliceis Tuesday
evening. The following were named:
Worthy Matron, Mrs. J. P. 0. de Mour-
iac; worthy patron, Frank Wall; aw-st-
ant matron, Mrs. Emma Van Duron;
secretary, Rose Kramer; treasurer,
Grace Bchuurman; conductress, Mrs.
Frank Wall; aasUtant conductress,
Mi* Florence Kruizenga.
M. Bohl, tho prominent fruit man of
the North Side, has achieved the rath-
er unusual feat of carrying .•mow apples
thru winter underground. The son w ap-
ple usually doe* not keep long and it is
seldom that they can be eaten in the
spring. But Mr. Bohl’s apples look as
tempting as they did last fall.
The M. E. ladies made 2,100 surgical
dressings during the month of March.
Special Easter services will be held
at Trinity Reformed c-hurch tomorrow.
In the morning the theme will be
“Christ’s Conception of tlw Reasurrec-
tion,” and in tho evening, “The Unac-
counted For Remainder.’ ' Special Eas-
ter music will be rendered.
A gasoline propelled hand car used
by the aection men on tho Pare Mar-
quette railway jumped the track be-
tween Holland and Allegan and Frank
Thrall of Allegan had his neck badly
twisted and John Boyenga of Dunning-
ville was seriously jammed up and
bad a number of cuts on bis face and
body.
One hundred Polish residents of Mus-
kegon have joined the Polish army
during the past week, none being with-
in the draft age.
Barney Cook of the Oook Music Co.
Is doing nicely at the Holland hospital
where he underwent a serious opera-
tion.
Michigan lias more horses than she
poesew.-d in '14 despite the increase in
automobiles, according to federal esti-
mates. In 1914 there were 653,00 hors-
es with in the state. Now there are
said to be ftSO.OOO.
"Sixty years of struggle and bless-
ing’ ' is the tho title of a book on the
history of the Christian Reformed
church written by Rev. Henry Berts,
pastor of Burton Heights Christian Re-
formed elwrch, which will be on the
pren about the fort of June. TTie
worb hi in ten chapters and covens 600
bringing the history of the
Church' down^to April, 1917, IU 00th «•aiveraary. |
Those who wish to contribute old kid
gloves for the lining of avaiators’
eoata to the D. A. R. can send them to
93 West 14th street. Ths D. A. R. is
also receiving at the same address mu-
sic, Vietrola records, colored picture*
and jokes for scrap-books.
The following program was given at
a meeting of the New Holland P-T chib
— recitation, “A Little Boy True
Blue,” Harold Bos; solo, “Mississippi"
John Purchase; reading, “Lending a
IIand,,, Corie Westrato; quartet, Ver-
beek Brothers, Holland; addreas, “Pat-
riotism,” Henry Gcerlings; paper, John
Wierda; budget, Henry Esseuberg;
quartet, Verbeek Brothers; singing of
“Tho 8tar Spangled Banner," by the
audience.
John Hoffman, proprietor of Hotel
Cafe, a recent purchaser of a new Ford
Touring car, called the mechanical
force of the Star Garage to the Cafe
Monday morning where he set before
them a lunch that made their eye*
bulge and their heads swim. The boys
said that it was about the finest Little
surprise they have had sprung on them
in many a day and that John was not
satisfied with doing the lunch stunt but
also furnished the smoke* for the
boys. Of course John stands acc high
with the Star boys, for the way to a
man's heart is through his stomach and
John knows how to reach that. The
boyw wish to extend to him thair many
thanks.
The Liberty Loan meetings held iu
the country are being largely attended
Hon. Luke Lugers and Henry Geer-
lings spoke at Laketown hall Thursday
evening to a crowded house and Mr.
Geerlinga spoke alone in the new Hol-
land school Friday evening and was
accorded a very fine audience. The
farmers are realizing what this war
means.
The fifth grade boys of the Long-
fellow school want jobs for out of
school hours. They want such jobs as
washing windows, beating ruga, raking
lawna, etc. Thev are offering their
services a* ten cents an hour. Those
who have work for it hem should tele-
phone the principal of the Longfellow
school
The Easter sun rise prayer meeting
of the Local Union of Christian En-
deavor will be held at the Third Re-
formed church at 6 o’clock according
to the old time. All the members of
the various societies and any friends
who may be interested are cordially
invited.
The gambling case in which Var.Ry,
Doyle and Vander Heide are involved
will be the first case in circuit court
which opens Monday.
The members of the German Luth-
eran church surprised their pastor Rev.
M. Schumacher Tuesday evening on the
occasion of his 59th birthday. A so-
ciable evening was spent.
“Why did I marry yout" This
question is to be answered Friday eve-
ning at the entertainment in the W. L.
C. rooms.
Frank Brower of Crisp, horses sold for
over $200, a common stock cow for
$132 and oats for $1.41 per bushel, the
highest ever heard of in this section
of the country.
Tho executive committee of the
Chamber of Commerce at its meeting
Thursday decided to collect the dues
for this year. All members are asked
to send $3 to the treasurer, Alex Van
Zanten at the Peoples’ State bank.
Mrs. E. Regenbogen has moved from
209 College avenue to over the French
Cloak store 26 Eart 8th street. She
will be pleated to take orders for knit-
ting and crochet work, new knitting
stitch for sweaters, scarfs, etc. Also
lessons given to ladies and children.
Marriage licenses were issued by
County Clerk Orrie Bluiter to J. Huiz-
inga and Grace Klomparens, Holland;
Bert Oostenlann and Hazel Bush, Hol-
land; William Van Uaitmna and Lucy
Klaner, Hudsonville; Webber Kraai
and Gertrude Cliffman, Grand Haven.
Perch and Bluegills are biting at
Port Sheldon lake. Jack Kiektenveld,
George Steketee of Holland, Bert
W aoks, commonly known as “the Can-
dy Kid,” caugh 75 in a few hours on
Thursday. It is said by fishermen
that spring fishing starts in Port Hhel-
don lake one month earlier than in
Black Lake.
Mr. Himebaugh’s lease on the Royal
theater was up Saturday and he moved
his belonging to the Strand across
the street. The Royal has been closed
for the post six months. It is said that
the theater will be remodeled and fitted
up for a delicatessen store in the near
future.
Everett J. Davis, not yet 18 years
old, and the first from Cooper.sville to
enlist after a state of war with Ger-
many was declared, has been twice
promoted and is now corporal in the
regular U. 8. cavalry. Corporal Davis
is a eon of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Davie,
left the eleventh grade in the high
school to enlist in the cavalry and has
been stationed at Laredo, Tex. He won
a medal for unarkamanehip.
The National Association of Audu-
bon Societies has issued signs for peo-
ple to post on their premises, forbid-
ding anyone to shoot birds. It has
hen estimated that food destroyed iu
Amerca by insects and mna:i rod: vs
would feed the peonle of Belgium. Birds
are tho great natural enemies of these
insects. Anyon seeing a person shoot-
ing birds is asked to report it to the
game warden and he will do the rest.
The .American postal service in
I ranee has asked the poet office depart-
ment to urge relatives of American »ol-
ciers to exercise care in directing the
nail to the troops abroad. Ranic and
title should be used instead of “Mr"
Given name* should be written in full.
Return addresses should be given and
ink should always be used. It is ex-
plained that lead pencil writing oft-
en becomes illegible in transit-
Bays the Allegan county correspond-
ent. Mr. Clyde C. Whitcomb of Pull-
man was with us Monday and Tuesdav
visiting his many friends and shipping
his home hold goods to Hastings. He is
much 'pleased with his new position
with the Holland Furnace Company. He
has full charge of Barry county for the
sale of the f am ace*.
Pr<
Mi
I A party was given at the home of
I Mr. and Mk> Frank Marsh, south
River avenue, Thursday evening in •
, honor of their daughter, Miss Laura’s
I nineteenth birtbdsj anniversary. A
fine luncheon was served, games were
played and a flashlight picture was
taken of the group of girls who were
all dressed as small children.. Those
resent were the Misses Beuah DuSaar,
innie Ray, Vera Riato, Hearietta Van
Putten, Gene and Rena Bazaan, Viola
Stirto,, Gertrude Hieftje, G. Marsh and
Master Robert Marsh. A very good
time was enjoyed *by all-
Walter Lane, president of the Bush
& Lane Co., was out today for the first
time after an illness of six weeks with
quinzy and rheumatism.
City Engineer Carl Bowen has pur-
chased the residence on the corner of
First avenue and 14th street and has
moved from 72 West 15th street.
John H. Den Herder of Holland an-
nounced Saturday morning that he will
be a candidate for the office of county
treasurer at*Hhe August primaries.
J. E. Telling, manager of the Hol-
land .Shoe company moved his fam-
ily from 85 West Twelfth street to the
beautiful home of the late Dr. G. J.
Kollen on West Eleventh street.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Stronks of Georgetown, III. Mr*.
Stronks was formerly Mattie Dyke of




James A. Brouwer was in Grand
Bapids on business Friday.
Good Friday services will be held at
7:30 this evening in the St. Francis
church.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott tried out
their new Oakland Friday by taking
a trip in it to Grand Rapids.
Dr. Paul A. Sherwood of Chicago ia
the weele-end guest of Mr. and Mjs.
George E. Clements.
Mr. and Mrs- J. if. Purchase have
received word that their eon Sgt. Lloyd
J. Purchase has arrived safely in
France.
Eward Brouwer w»as in Grand Rapids
Thursday in the interests of the Hol-
land Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
tion.
At an auction held on the farm of
William Zonnebelt moved from Bor-
culo to this city where he will make
his home.
Mrs. Lavinia Lamberaon of Allegan
spent Easter at the home of Mrs. G.
W. Moomey.
Mrs. A. Kaper of Hamilton aud Nel-
la Rotman of Grand Rapids spent a
few days in Holland.
J. E. Telling of the Holland Shoe
Co. is on an eastern trip in the inter-
ests of the company.
Mrs. James Van Perns of Chicago is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Post, West 7th street.
Mir. and Mrs. John Manley Rodger
spent the week-end at the home of their
father Mr. G. J. Diekema.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and Mr. J. J.
Cappon went to Jenison Tuesday after-
noon to organize a Red Cross auxiliary
there
Resident of Muskegon Heights voted
on the commission form of gov-
ernment Monday.
By treating eggs with certain gases
a Frenchman has succeded in keeping
them fresh for ten months.
Mr. Fred Beeuwkes and Raymond
Knooihuizen spent Monday in Rockford
with Mr. and Mrs. L. Hardie.
Leslie Risto left Monday morning
for Allegan in the interests of the H. J.
Heinz Co.
J. E. Telling of the Holland Shoe Co.
was in Grand Rapids on business Mon-
day.
George Ver Burg of Camp Custer,
spent Sunday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. S. Ver Burg.
Pension Agent John Nies has secur-
ed a pension of $25 per month for Hen-
drikje Naber, widow of John Naber,
Rural Route 9, Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries and
-laughter Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Keppel, Mrs. J. Van Putten, Mies Min-
nie Van Raalte and M.rg. Arthur Vis-
scher have returned from a etay of
nearly three months in California.
They visited most of tho places of in-
terest in that state.
G. J. Diekema wa* in Grand Rapids
on business Fridav.
Mrs. Sarah Briggs of this city is
spending a few weeks with her grand-
daughter Mrs. Charles Green of Ganges.
Mrs. J. X. Clark, wife of the former
and only attorney of Zeeland will go
to Douglas, Michigan, to live while her
husband is fighting in France.
R. B. Champion superintendent of
the Board of Public Works took the
interurban for Graud Rapids Friday
evening.
Miss Fannie Brouwer and Mrs. John
J. Brown, Jr., and children of Mus-
kegon are in Holland spending a few
woks with their parents and friends.
Bernard Knmmeraad, John Ovens, P.
J. Vinkemulder and Maurice Luidens,
all of Olive were in Holland Friday at-
tending the Pine Creek drain meeting.
The drain will be built.
Says the Forest Grove Correspond-
ent:— Mi*« Ruth Kole and Elvin Van
Osm are attending business college in
Holland having commenced their sud-
ies there on the fourth of this month.
Musician Harold J. Karsten of the
80th Field Artillery has left for Camp
McArthur, Waco, Texas, after spend-
ing a ten days’ furlough with his par-
ents and friends in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Toren have re-
turned from Lawewortb, Fla., where
they spent the winter. They will re-
turn to their home at Jenison Park
within a couple weeks.
Mrs. John Spyker who lias been vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. H. Brinkman,
tho past week returned to her home in
Grand Rapids.
John Kelley of the Donncly-Kelley
Glass Co., was in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Wednesday.
John Damstra, state oil inspector is
on an oil inspection trip thru the coun
ty.
O. Van Sehelven was in Grand Ha-
ven Wednesday attending a meeting of
the county poor committee.
Fred Slag of the Sentinel, is taking
a vacation for a few days, the first in
15 years. He left for a trip to De-
troit.
Mias Henrietta Warashuis took the
interurban far Grand Rapids Friday.
Alfred Joldenuni and Ed Post both
of Holland left for Washington, D. C.,
where they will go into the government
service.
City Clerk Richard Overweg was in
Grand Haven Tuesday where he took
the ballot boxes containing the vote
of the county nurse and county farm
agent east in Holland Mondav.
Henry Geerlinga of the First State
Bank left for Rochester, Minn., where
he will undergo an operation at the
Mayo Bros. Hospital. Jacob Geerling*,
of the U. 8. Postoffiee, accompanied his
brother to the Rochester institution and
will remain until after the oporation
ha* taken place.
Mrs. Dick Hoilcbloom formerly Jo-
hanna Dykhuis left Bundav for Char-
Itftte, N. C. to visit her husband who
is in training there, before going to
France. Mr. Hollebloom wa* former-
ly employed at the Western Machine
fool Works.
The Misses Anna Ruth Winter and
Hattie Ver Meer spent Easter in Mus-
kegon as the guests of Miss Emily Lux-
en and Mbs Jeanette Vander Werp.
George I. Meengs, formerly of Hol-
land, has moved to Manbtee where he
ha* accepted an position in the Light
House service.
John Van Tongeren and Hcrmaa
Streur left for Montana Monday even-
ing, where they have enlisted on the




Chairman Robinson of the forty-four
four-minute men is busy every minute
making speaking dates and lending
out speakors to different parts of the
county. “The speakers are simply im-
bued with the work they have to do,”
said Mr. Robinson. “Speakers who
have never said a word in public in
their life ibefore are making their
maiden speeches and are anxious to go
wherever they are sent; they feel the
importance of the cause they are now
championing and report large and en-
thusiastic meetings wherever those may-
be held."
“It was said that the farmers were
slow ia taking hold of the Liberty bond
proposition, but Holland may be assur-
ed that the agriculturists of this coun-
ty are going to do their bit and are
going over the top as never before."
During the week Oscar Nystrom, C.
E. Drew spoke at Olive Center; Supt.
E. E. Fell and R. B. Champion at Van
Raalte district No. 1 school. Ben Elev-
ens*, John Bosnian, Henry Vander Lin-
de, Peter Lievense, Tom Klomparens
and Con DePree made up a party that
delivered the goods in Jamestown. Hen-
ry Winter and Frank Bolhuis will speak
ia Pine Creek tonight. This evening
A. H. Landwehr will speak in Hudson-
ville and Prof. John E. Kuizenga will
go to Jenison.
Other speakers that have spoken at
towmship meetings thus far thb week
are Percy Ray at Park township; A. H.
Laqdwehr, Holland Twp.; C. E. Drew,
Blendon Twp.; Nicodemus Bosch, West
Olive; Frank Bolhuis, Olive Center; E.
P. Davb, Olive Fr*! Twp.; Dick Boter,
Zeeland Twp.; Arthur Van Duren, Jam-
estown; Fred T. Miles and G. W. Kooy-
ers, in Georgetown.
Saturday night seven speakers will
leave by automobile to different parts
of Ottawa county to fill dates made by
the chairman of the founminute speak
ers, Thomas N. Robinson.
The speakers all say that the rural
districts are beginning to realize what
thb war b going to mean if we do not
win now, and for that reason crowded
school houaos greet every speaker.
TWO OFFENDERS FINED $25
FOR NETTING IN BLACK RIVER
John Vanden Bosch and Gerrit
Geerts were nabbed by Deputy Game
Warden Dick Homkcs and Deputy Sher-
iff Lou Beuwman for netting in one of
the north branches of Black river. The
deputies had been laying for them for
aome time and caught the offenders red-
handed. Justice Robinson fined each
man $25 and costs.
Red Gross Chief to Take Vaca-
tion After a Year’s Activity
Mrs. 0. J. Van Duren, in charge of
the Red Cross work in Holland since
the O’.tawa county organization wh*
formed a year ago, will •••Iflbrate the
first anniversary of the founding of the
courty chapter by taking a vacation.
It will not be a year until some time
about the middle of April that the Ot
tawa Red Cross was organized, but Mrs.
VanDuren will begin her vacation Fri-
day of this week. She will be away
from the city for a month when vhe
will viait Chicago, Indianapolis and
Cincinnati 1
Bu: Mri. Van Dur^n w 11 n'* entirely
forget Rod Oroas work during her ab
•ence. In the three cities she will
viait she expect* to get into touch with
Bed Cross headquarter* of the states
of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio to learn
the newest methods of conducting the
work. In Chicago she will visit the
headquarters for the Central divbion,
which division includes five states.
Mrs. Van Duren haa been one of tbe
most active Red Cross worker* in the
state during the year that the Ottawa
County organization ha* been doing
business. In the early days of the or-
ganization she secured more than a
thousand members single-handed, and
since then she has on an average given
some seven or eight hours a day to
keeping the wheel* going 'round
smoothly.
Which ia worse, to fall into honey or
hot water! Come to the W. L. C. room*




Final plans for the ibig “boosters’
day" at Holland high school were made
Tuesday when Principal Drew sent let-
ter* to 45 high ac-hoola in the eouthern
half of Michigan informing them of
tho schedule of cvenit* and once more
urging them to bo represented here by
one or more students on that day. The
schools were informed before of Hol-
land high's big day but then it was
found neceasary to change the date.
The date has now been definitely set
for April 19. An attempt w being
made to secure Governor Sleeper for
an arhlreas on the evening of that day
in the high school before students of
the local school and the ropresentativea
of other high schools. No reply has as
yet been received from the governor.
In tho afternoon G. J. Diekema will
deliver an address. The afternoon pro-
gram will also contain mraaicaUand lit-
erary numbers by the high school stu-
dents and faculty members.
On Friday forenoon “open forum"
classes will be conducted in the high
school when the visiting delegates will
be given an opportunity to take par*,
thus getting acquainted.
On Friday evening after the ad-
dress iby the governor, in case he cones
a reception will be given for the visit*
Ing deli gates in the high school gymna-
sium
•Jn Paturday forenoon, April 20; a
floe* ill ei'tomobiles will bo pre>sod into
service and tlje visitors will he (Loan
the f.j:l.t.* of the city ai.it then taken
t) :h- various Black Lake resorts.
It i* expected that most of the high
schools in the southern half of Michi-
gan will be represented, and the indi-
cations are that “boosters’ day” will
be one of the biggest days in the his-
tory of the local school.
WINS SCHOLARSHIP IN
N. Y. CITY UNIVERSITY
The department of chemistry of Hope
College has secured another scholarship
for one of its students. Word was re-
ceived Monday by Dr. A. T. Godfrey,
head of the departmeut, that a scholar-
ship has been awarded to Edward Diep-
enshorst of Zeeland, member of the se-
nior class at Hope College, by the de-
partment of chemistry of tho New
Vock City University. The scholar-
ship consists of a cash award of $225
free tuition amounting to $150 and all
breaaage and laboratory fees that
amounts to a considerable additional
sum.
This same institution awarded
scholarship to Henry Witteveen two
years ago, which scholarship has since
been renewed? it also awarded a schol-
arship some Jime ago to Lawrence Dal
man, who was not able to take advant-
age of it because he entered the mili-
tary service.
The department of chemistry of
Hope College haa won an unusually
large number of scholarships in uhiver
sitie* during recent years.
MUST HAVE SOME ANIMAL
ABUSERS IN ALLEGAN
Allegan News— The Humane society
of Allegan is either rather weary or
elne so very busy with other affairs
that cruelty to animals seems to go un-
noticed, or we have been misinforoned.
We have heard of one ease where mall
calves were turned out in the open in
the bitten cold weather this winter;
where animals were housed in space
sufficient for two when a dozen or so
were kept there, of one horse that
continually whinnered, the poor animal
was not only starved but perished and
of another that is starved and beat-
en. Let tho Humane society of this
city appoint a committee whoso duty it
shall be to look after all such ease*
and make examples of a few and this
will have more effect than a lot of talk.
People sit up and take notice when they
arc jailed, fined, or get both.
FINE TALENT TAKES
PART ON PROGRAMME
The .musical and dramatic program to
he given at the Woman’s Literary club
house on Friday evening will be ren-
dered by the very bert musical and
dramatic talent in the city. Selec-
tions from the beautiful opera “Mar*-
tha", solos, duet* and quartets by the
Misses Evelyn Keppel and Mabel An-
thony, Messra Frank D. Kleinhekael
and Roscoq A. Page. The overture and
accompaniments played by Mrs. R. A
Pake and the story that connects the
parts told by Mrs. J. G. Sutphin. A
splendid treat and well worth the price
of admission. Besides the Opera yqu
will have the privilege of hearing the
clever comedy, “A Happy Pair", inter-
preted by Mrs. G. E. Kollen and Dr. G.
W. Van Verst. The play is full of
bright witty repartee and humorous sit-
uations. The proceeds are to be used
in purchasing a Liberty Bond for the
Woman’s Literary Club.
Though some dtles are having diffi-
culty in securing their quola of ueed
and surplus elothing for Belgian Relief
Holland is not having any difficulty
nor is the rest of the county. This
county was given an allotment of two
tons. So far the total amount sent is
4,690, or more than two tons and a
quarter and another good sized ship-
ment is still to be sent. Beside* the
clothes Are still coming in.
The latest shipment made from Hol-
land was three boxes with a total
weight of 755 pounds. Grand Haven
at the same time sent 1,210 pounds,
which represents the counity-seat ’^to-
tal shipment up to date, while Hollind
has shipped before. There arc still in
tho city hall six boxes to be sent, mak-
ing a total of 27 boxe* from Ottawa
county.
Letten From the Front
Letter from Barnard Brink
Letter from “Oust There"
Camp 'd Aviazione, Sud.
Foggia, Italy, Feb. 21, 1918
Dear Ones at Home:— i
I guess as it is just s cold, rainy day
and nothing else to do but keep warm,.
I best write you a letter as there will
probably be a break soon and then I
won’t have so much chance.
Have been spending ths most of the
morning out cleaning mackinee which,
is usually our rainy day job. However
it made us all pretty angry as they did
not need it. But it isn’t wasted time-
as the cleaner a machine is kept the-
safer you are. t
Wc are having considerable more
music hare now than usual. We all go •
over to the Canteen and have a luneb
in the afternoons these bad days. An.
officer just came into camp who is a.
great violinist. In fact one of the very
greatest of today’s big men. I think
you have some of his records on the-
Vietrola. We unearthed a pianist and
foxiner director of Italian Opera and &.
Tenor from Nlelau Grand Oopera Co^
These with the talent we already have
makes a combination that it would cost
considerable to hear on the American
stage. Surely the personnel of thin
post is wonderful, wo have a sprinkling
of some of the greatest of American
athletes, the sorts of our most wealthy
men In the East, and as a whole th»
men are graduates from the .best East-
ern colleges. It is mighty fine too be-
cause we have no large percentage of
rif-raf.
I guess I warned you about packages;
be very careful os sometimes they aro
delayed several months. Also they
come slower but are safer if sent by tho
American Exp. Forces. Air Service,
France, 8th Aviation Inst. Det. The
Italian government is playing us dirt
in that they charge us duty. That is
pretty rotten for a country in her pres-
ent position.
Hope you are all well, I am feeling
the best ever.
With love to all, Your Son,
Ned W. Lacey.
* to*
LETTER FROM NED LACEY
Campo d’ Airazonne, Sud.
Foggia, Italy, Sunday.
Dear Ones at home:—
Just a note today because it is Sun-
day and iust about the first real one wo
have had— no flying and no work and
fair weather. Unusually if we don't fly
it means cleaning machines and sad
weather.
Bishop Israel is here today and wo
hail sort uf service this morning and ex-
pect to have another one tonight. Tho
Bishop spent a great deal of time in
France and has been giving us a little-
first hand information about the first
American troops in the trenches, how
they live and etc. Surely we have a
great deal to learn and preparedness
isn’t simply arms and munitions and
men, but it is these thing* plus the ma-
chinery to clothe, feed and equip them
properly. That part is rapidly being
overcome but inexperience, young offi-
cers and a new untried machine has
caused a whole lot of unnecessary hard-
ship. We feel it here with but little to
contend with as compared with boys
on the ground.
We bad some wonderful flying ho*o
yesterday. I do not admire the antics
of some of the small scout plane*, built
for speed and aerobatics because that is
all they are good for. But the big-
floating hotels with several motor*, an
instrument board that looks like a big
switchboard of a power plant when
they do stunt-flying R is wonderful.
We have a few big planes here and a
new instructor came down from the
front. We also have a couple of pilots
of note in camp. In the morning the
new man took up one of the big planes
and made our eyes bulge out. In ths
afternoon the local man, not to be out-
done, went out and some flitting around
himaolf. They sur? are remarkable
pieces of machinery and after the war
the areoplane is goring to be the real
article.
Was just thinking that you best send
all future mail A. E. F., U. 6. Air Ser-
vice, France If I change post my ad-
dress will then change officially and
when letters come direct to Toggia
much is left to the local system which
isn’t much for efficiency
Our violinist played a wonderful con-
cert the other night. A grand piano
being bussing and nothing but a smoky
Y. M. C. for a concert hall injured it
sadly. He was good just the same.
Nothing is happening as I am not
flying just now and expect I won’t get
another bight for two more weeks.
Goodness but it is a rotten life when
you are not flying.
Have received no letters of late but
expect a large bundle one of these
days. Hope you are well, now I must
go to mess.
Love alweyt,
' Your Loving Son,
Ned Lacey. .







(CotrrUU— Manr **au UatUitj
-•' 8YNOP8ia.
CHAPTER I-Old Hilary Kin fit on,
t&rtlng with Socialism, drifts Into an-
archy, and fathers round him In the hall
above the vlllaao of Wofllngham a bend
of accomplished desperadoes who rob
the rich, Incite seditions and arm the re-
ballloua His motherless daughter, Elinor,
Is raised to fine living and wrong think-
ing, to no law and no Christ
ldrf« and plain, with a wide, flat face.
“You, with the eyea of a saint," said
poor Ward, “to try to tell me that you
are wicked. I see that It la Impos-
sible. I think I can sleep now."
The nurse put her hand, which was
large and lll-shaped but very light and
tender, on his head. And so he went
to sleep.
When he was quite settled, the nurse
went out Into the hall where Elinor
was sitting on a straight chair. She
had sot there almost all of the time
since Ward was carried up the nightbefore. i
“He Is sound asleep,” she said smil-
ingly. "He thinks I am someone
named 'Elinor,' and he calls me that.
As my own name is Sarah, It’s rather
pleasant."
Ward had been shot on Sunday
night By the following Wednesday
he was out of danger.
On that same Wednesday the rector
of Saint Jude’s brought himself and
bis rheumatism back to his parish.
He stepped to the door of the arbor
and drew a long breath. Over on the
next hill, sleeping through all this tur-
moil, lay old Hilary. Under these same
stars Huff fled the law, Ward tossed
on his bed, Elinor sat despairing and
ashamed. What did It all mean! What
was the answer?
WIN THE WAR MIS-
SION TO GOME HERE
WILL STOP IN HOLLAND MONDAY
FOR PATRIOTIC RALLY AT
THE KNICKERBOCKER
Perhaps, had he ̂ rwwn It, old Hen- j npxt Montl * tho
riette could have told hlm-Henrtette. ;^ wWch thU w#ek .UrtiThe city of Holland will he visitedbig “ Win The-
who had begun to measure her days
from the end and not from the begin-
ning, and who now sat on the edge of
her bed mumbling. Between her fin-
gers she run the bends of an old
rosary which she had found beneath
a carpet.
“I had thought," said Elinor wistful-
ly, "that If I could get away somewhere
and start all over again, perhaps some
day I might be good— like other wom-
en. I can never go back to things as
they were before."
“No," said the Russian, “I can see
that. But make no mistake. You are
good as few are good."
upon a spectacular tour of Michigan
with it* own special train. They will
arrive in Holland Sunday night late
and bo hero tho greater part of the
day. The exact time of the meeting
hero will bo arranged later.
The event will be made into one of
thin community ha* ever staged and the
erbocker theater at 1:.'I0 I’. M. Com-
-V
CHAPTER Il-In an attack on th#
rartan bank messenger, old Hila




body home to the
nml night, .he wa. just outalde. When ! B“' "o' h™r »f 'h'";
on that Wednendny evening the doctor T»,« r«™c 'ed
said Ward would live, .he went down 0 hf *olnf '!0,-
once more Into her garden. In'! " <ra •h‘ bm111d: IVfore l,me 'he»
would probably all have to separate. It
were better that Elinor be in safety.
At-
Heitv ' Many times during those three days
,U0, ' had Elinor tried to pray to Ward’s
CHAPTER Ill-Ward, assistant rector
of 8t. Jude'a, makes a tall of condolence
on Elinor, who conaenta to have her fath-
er burled from 8t. Jude's In the odor of
aanctlty. The chief of police recognises
Boroday and Is susplcloua
CHAPTER IV— After the funeral the
band meet at the hall and agree to go on
as before, Elinor acting In her father’s
etead. Huff aske Elinor to marry him
and she consents, though she does not
love him. Boroday Is arrested and threat-
ened.
CHAPTER V-Boroday in Jail, Talbot
flans a raid on the Country club. The
friendship between Ward and Elinor
ripens to something deeper. She envies
him his faith.
CHAPTER VI— Huff bums 8t Jude’s
perish house. Elinor offers to help re-
build It and la angry with Huff.
CHAPTER VII— Huff plans to rob
Ward of the money collected to rebuild
the perish house. Elinor objects and Huff
Is Jealous.
CHAPTER VIII— lire. Bryant, who has
lost a valuable pear-shaped pearl In the
Country club robbery, tries to poison
Ward's mind against Elinor: 171,000 Is
subscribed toward tbs rebuilding of the
parish house. Elinor drops the Bryant
pearl Into the almsbox near the church
door.
CHAPTER IX— Talbot tells Elinor that
the chief of police demands of Boroda,
the Bryant pearl as ths price of his free
dom. By anonymous letter they advise
the chief where to find 1L Elinor triee
to dissuade Huff from robbing Ward of
the church money, but only makes Huu
nnr»
CHAPTER X-Ellnor calls Ward to
her and (n despair tells him that she Is
head of a band of thieves and warns him
of the plot to rob him. As Ward Is on
his way horns from ths hall Huff shoots
him flown.
~ “I see.”
“Of course you see. What I would
like to kaow Is why you fellows—’
Boroday spread out his hands In his
foreign way.
“I fear you give me great credit I
do not deserve It"
“—Why you fellows," the chief went
od resolutely, “waited to do this Job
until the rector, who Is old and In-
firm, hud gone away and left a husky
young assistant in his place. And that
Isn’t all I want to know."
“In any way that I can assist you—"
“What the devil do you mean,
yelled the .chief, "by shooting a man
down and then going away and leav-
ing the money In his pockets? It's—
ft's crude— It’s wasteful l”
The Russian’s fingers twitched In
spite of him. The chief saw It and
smiled under his heavy mustache.
“Do you mean tlyit somebody shot
this— er— assistant you speak of? That
Is rather sad. Was there— much
money?"
“Seventy-eight thousand dollars,"
said the chief, and put his cigar back
In his mouth. "There Is a story be-
hind It, Boroday, and 103 that story I
am going to get. I’m warning you be-
cause you’ve played pretty square with
me. I needed that pearl In my busi-
ness."
Boroday rose.
“All right, chief,” he said. “I am
sorry about young Wnrd. I hope he
wasn’t killed."
"He wasn’t killed," replied the chief.
“And I haven’t said his name was
Ward. If you haven't had your break-
fast yet, we might breakfast together
I overslept and haven’t had time for
anything."
God and found herself voiceless and 1
Inarticulate. But now, out of the
depth of her great relief, came welling
the first prayer of her life. She stood !
waist-deep among her phlox and lark-
spur.
"I thank thee," she said. “I thank
thee." . . .
Nothing had been heard of Huff. ,
The assault on the assistant rector of
Saint Jude's had been of a line with
the other mysterious happenings
around the village. The little town
was hag-ridden with fear. Extra con-
stables had been sworn in, and from
the hall, during her long night vigils,
Elinor had seen many lighted wln-j
dows, where there had been but the '
one.
The problem of her future began to
obsess her. It was plainly Impossible
to stay on here— not that she feared
exposure; she was quite past fear—
but the thought of going on with her
life was Intolerable. To meet Ward,
to see again the scorn and loathing In
his eyes, more than all. to continue to
deserve them— those were the things
that to Elinor seemed worse than
death Itself.
All the philosophy that old Hilary
had taught her failed her now. The
revolt of the Individual against laws
made for the masse*— what had It
brought her but Isolation and grief?
Of what use was revolt? All must go
through the mills of the gods. She
knew that now. There were no ex-
ceptions. And something else she had
learned : that If one is to live through
great crises one must have a higher
power to turn to for help. She had
felt It vaguely at the time of her fa- '
ther’s death. Sitting outside Ward's
door she had known It Every breath
had been a prayer to something, she
knew not what to save him.
“I thank thee," she said again.
The phlox and larkspur quivered
about her as If under the touch of a
gentle hand.
Boroday had been free for three
days, hot beyond a telephone message
announcing his release she had heard
nothing of him. Over the wire he had
So for a long time they discussed
ways and means, available money, the
question of a home for old Henrietta.
“In some ways," Elinor said, "I feel
as though I am deserting him." She
glanced toward the graveyard where
old Hilary slept. “But all I can think
of now Is to get away, to forget every-
thing."
“When will they be able to move Mr.
Ward?"
“In a week, I should think."
'Then, In a week," said Boroday,
"where do you think of going. Elinor?"
"I had hardly got so far. Anywhere
but here."
“We shall have to plan for you.
He picked up his soft hut and Eli-
nor rose.
“Good night, Elinor." >
“Good night. I am always happier
for having seen you."
He watched her back to the house,
then went down the steps Into the
road.
There had been a dinner at the
country clnb that night. The chief had
attended It, unknown to hostess and
guests, to the extent of sitting In the
grillroom during the evening and care-
fully watching the men who came and
went. He had dined quite alone In the
grill. From where he sat he could see
the dinner-party guests on the veranda.
There were noticeably few Jewels to be
seen. Over his chop and lager beer
the chief smiled grimly.
After that he shook dice for a short
time with a young Englishman named
Talbot, an Interesting fellow. Fro
him the chief got the club view’ of th
jewel robbery.
“It’s been coming to us for a longi
time," said Talbot, shaking the dice.'
“Long ago I advised some of the worn-'
en who had famous pearls to have
copies made and keep the originals In
their hanks, hut they disliked the idea
of wearing Imitations."
“I see."
‘Then a woman Isn’t satinfled to
have n string of pearls ; she must have
It announced In all fhe papers. Of
course crooks all over the country read
about them, and naturally their finger^
*
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tails which is admirably illustrated in
tho photcqriay version of Hall Caine’s
picturesque tale of “The Deemster’’
on the Isle of Man. And rabbits have
no use for them at all.
Yet both the Manx cats and rabbits
do a lot of leaping. After nil, it looks
as if the tail is only an ornament, un-
leas it is a kind of safety vale for ex-
pression in exciting times.
Of course there are instances where
the tail serves some purpose other than
that of art. The monkey fimls his
useful as a sort of fifth leg; the horse
uses his ns a fly swatter, as does tho
lion; the crocodile uses his for swim-
ming, as do (he seal and the turtle and
other aquatic creatures; and the rattle-
snake used his for warning enemies.
According to W. D. Matthews, of the
American Museum of Natural History,
the tail wa( a necessary organ for the
aquatic and amphibious ancestors from
which the higher animals arc descend
ed. When they took to terrostial life
and to walking on all fours, the tail
became more or less superfluous.
“The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great
play of Manx life, will t>« tho attnac*
tion at the Knickerbocker, April lOtk
and 11th, Benefit of the St. Agne#
Guild organ fund. AU who love won-
derful film drama and who admire the
works of Hall Caine should scire this
opportunity to revel in the pictorial
splendor of “The Deemster."
Hall Caine is more intimately known
by American readers of fiction than
any other contemptorary writer. “The
Deemster," in the view of critics, is
his most powerful tale. Its dramatic
power made it one of tho most success-
ful of stage ploys. As a picture it is
still more eloquently presented. It is
superb in its every detail, satisfying in
ca*t, convincing as to scenes and un-
surpassed f’om a photographic stand-
[K>int. It is a picture that everybody
will enjoy. Remember this entertain*
ment is for the benefit of the Graae
, church organ fund. ;
BSSBgg^BBSSS
Ward came back to consciousness In
the great fonr-poster bedstead
which old Hilary Kingston had lain in
state. He felt very little pain and no
curiosity at all as to his surroundings,
only an overwhelming lassitude and
weariness of life. Something— some-
thing that mattered very much had
gone out of existence. He could not
remember what it was.
There was a uniformed nurse by the
bed. He had a curious antipathy to
asking her anything. He had made
a promise of secrecy to someone —
about what?
Toward evening he had managed to
evolve out of his reviving conscious-
ness some faint memory of what had
happened to him. He remembered that
he was walking down a hill and that
he had fallen forward. For quite a
half-hour, late In the afternoon, he
struggled to remember why he had
gone down the hill.
' Then he got It. He had been up at
the hall to see Elinor. It was Elinor
who had gone out of his life. Elinor I
Elinor I
He slept very little during the night,
and as his fever rose, he called the!
nurse “Elinor," and begged her fran- 1
tlcally to tell him that something was
not true.
“Of course it Is not true," said the
nurse, who was accustomed to being
called various things.
“Yon did not mean It at all?" He
eyed her wistfully^ Thg. nqrae.wia
advised extreme caution. She Judged
from that that things were no\ going
well.
She knew that HafTs reckless crime
would demand a scapegoat There
were hound to be arrests. All this
Elinor knew quite well. It was In such
an ’atmosphere that she had drawn her
earliest breaths— the play of cunning
against cunning, wit against wit.
She did not send for Boroday. She
dared not. But because the Intimacy
between her and the middle-aged Rus-
sian had always been very close, he
seemed to feel her need. And so, on
that Wednesday night, an hour or so
after midnight, he came.
Old Henrietta came down and
tapped softly at Elinor’s door.
“Boroday," she whispered. "He has
rung from the arbor."
That was one of old Hilary’s de-
vices: a hidden wire from the arbor
to the house. It prevented collisions.
Unless otherwise summoned, no mem-
ber of his band ever came directly to
the house.
Elinor went out and found him
there. He bent over her hand and
kissed It, as was his custom, and then,
realizing that she was crying, he held
out his arms and she went Into them.
Very tender was the Russian with her
that night, very fatherly. He put her
Into one of the arbor seats and sat
down beside her.
“Now tell me,” he commanded,
“everything from the start. It was
Walter, I know. But why?"
When she did not speak, the Rus-
sian nodded.
“Jealousy, of course, buF what mad-
ness 1"
There In the arbor, with her hand
between two of his, Elinor sobbed out
the story of the pearl and her attempt
to return It, Hnrs threat against
Ward, Ward’s evening visit, and the
scene between them; and last of all,
the shot that had nearly ended every-
thing in this world for Ward and for
her. Boroday listened quietly; better
than old Hilary ever could, he under-





“I understand," said the chief, “that
the Bryant pearl has been recovered.”
“Yes, and good work on the part of
the force," was Talbot’s comment. If
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
— ----- :o: — -  
PASTOR’S SON WINS
DECLAMATION CONTEST
The declamation contest held at tho
high school Friday afternoon wan won
by Stanley Chcff, who apoke on the
subject, “The Minute Man.” Second
place was awarded to Raymond Whelan
whose declamation was “Reply to
Hayne.”
The following students participated
in the contest:
“Accepting Challenge,” from Pres-
ident Wilson’s “War Message"
Ranald Fell
“Fortunes of War” ........... Elmer fllagh
The Minute Man” ....... .Stanley Cheff
Reply to Hayne ’’....Raymond Whelan
“The Unknown Speaker” ..................
I>a Verne Essenbeng
“Tho Master Hand" ........ Mary Nykcrk
Mr. Ohcff will represent the local
school at Grand Haven in the district
contest oome time in the near future.- :o: -
WOMEN HOLD
PATRIOTIC MEETING
“And he cares for you, of courser
“No. I think, perhaps, before he
knew—"
“Bah!" said the Russian, and rose.
“What sort of love Is that which
changes? I have seen the man. If he
cared at all, he «tm cares.’L —
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union hold a patriotic /meeting Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. R. B.
Champion. The program was of a pa
triotic nature, and the (same idea was
appropriately carried out in the re
freshments. Letters wore read by the
mothers who have soldier sons in the
service. Mrs. Moore read one from her
boy in France, Mrs. McClellan from
hor son Lovell, Mrs. Weerwing from
her son in comp. Mrs. Albers read
letter from her sister, Mias Nieuwsma
who is a Red CroA nurse in France.
A poem “Doing Your Bit” was read
by Mrs. Markham. Mrs. John Kooi
ker sang, “Spring Has Come,” and
Little Evelyn Dekfcer sang, “Sing,
Robin, Sing.” Mrs. Weersing and Mrs.
Blekking were delegated to prepare the
Red Crosb work that the members will
do after this at the meetings. Mrs.
Wareham and Mrs. Weersing were hos-
tesses. - :o:— — —
The relation between industry and
tho war was discussed Tuesday even-
ing by Jamee O’Fagan before the
Arthur H. Vanden Berg
ing in the anniversary week of the en-
try of the United States into world
war, every plan has been perfected to
make of the occasion a convincing dem-
onstration that the city of Holland i*
100% loyal to tho great American war
program for international justice and
real world peace.
The “Win-The War Mission" is well
ca'.uculmtod to stir community patrio-
tbm to the depths.
In the first place, it brings its own
bra1** band — the famous “Jackies
Band” from the Great Lakes Training
Station at Chicago. This band of 30
pieces is one of the greatest military
units in the west. It has been received
with acclaim wherever it has gone. It
brings us a snapshot of the nautical
equipment with which Unde Sam pro-
vides his fighting forces. The men nrel
all in spectacular Jackie uniform — in-
deed, they are all enlisted men from
the United State* Navy. And they
play with a pop and swerve which re-
flects the unconquerable spirit of Co-
lumbia's defenders of the faith.
In the second place, tho band will be
accompanied by a crack drill squad
frpm the Groat Lakes Naval Training]
Station— which has become one of the
biggest naval training station in all
the world.
In the third place, the Mission will
accompanied by Lieutenant Mawon of
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces.
Lieut. Mason is back from Europe’s
welter. For twenty-two months he has
fought up and down Belgium and
Northern France. Two of his brothers
have given their lives to civilization’s
cause. M arson is a fascinating apeaker
and he is coming to Holland to give
more first-hand information regarding
actual war conditions in the front bat-
tle zone.
The main speaker who will amim-
pany the mission will bo Mr. Arthur H.
Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Vanden Berg is well known as one of
Michigan's most popular orators. Al-
tho still young, he ha* “stumped”
Michigan for 20 years. When the Fed-
eral Reserve bank at Chicago and the
Liberty Loan Committee of Western
Michigan confronted the necessity of
inviting a man to make this trip, they
canvassed their lists of requests for
speakers from thus side of the state.
They found such a great call for \ an-
den Berg that they concluded that the
best way to satisfy the greatest num-
ber of these applicants was to send the
Grand Rapids editor with the “Win-
the-War Mission." He immediately ac-
cepted the invitation and will apeak at
the big mass meeting in Holland.
Wherever he has gone he has stirred
tremeudous enthusiasm with his vivid
style of rapid-fire speaking.
The public is invited to be at the
Knieke.l»M.eker at 1:30 Monday after-
noon to hear the band and Arthur
Vanden Berg.
Chamber of Commerce in the city hall.
Hie title was “A Lesson in Practical
Patriotism."
AT THE KNICKERBOCKER
•Why Does a Cat Have a Tail?”
Scientists
The question having arisen, “Why
does the cat have a tail!” the ecient-
ists seem willing to answer it with an-
‘other question, “How would the cat
look without a tail?” No one can
gainsay the fact that the tail is
valuable ornament. The cat without a
til ie a sorry sight.
But there are those who< maintain
that the tail serves the cat as a sort of
gyroscope, balancing the body in leap
ing, says tho “Popular Science Month-
ly,” for September.
This cannot be wholly true, for the
Mlanx cats get along very well without




Jlere they are— the Nationally known Kroehler
or Kindel Bed Davenports!
They serve as artistic and up-to-date daven-
ports by day; as full sized comfortable beds at
night. Every family needs one. Come and see
one demonstrated — see how easily you can en-
large your sleeping quarters and at the same
time beautify your home.
Save Space — Save Rent — Make
One Room Seem Like Two
All-steel bed frame and springs entirely inde-
pendent of the upholstering. Plenty of room
for thick mattress, Bedding concealed by day.
Folds and unfolds easily. Trouble proof.
A wonderfully attractive assortment — brand
new special patterns— special low prices, the
lowest ever quoted owing to huge factory- out-
put for this National Sale!
Small Payment Down and $1 a Week
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sale lasts only twelve
days. Come today, while assortment is unbroken..
A. Brouwer
Company
Taos ns Holland City News
WHAT TOO SAW nr THIS PAPES BEGIN TICKET
THIRTY -FIVE YEARS AOO
Last Thursday afternoon, a fire was j
discovered in the house owned by II.
Verwey on Ninth street near the Tan-
nery. It was promptly extinjfuished
by the tannery employeea.
Capt. Baltas recently finished a sur-
vey of Haratawa I'ark, laid out a site
for a hotel, cottage grounds and a
driveway to hake Michigan.
THIRTY YEARS AOO
The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Haberman were made glad last Tuealay
by the arrival of a baby ?rr|.
Married-Ry Rev. H. D. Jorxlan, on
Vednwdey, March 2fi, at the residence
of Mr. W. Bennett, of Holland, the
bride’s father, Mr. Charter A. Hollo-
way of Benton Harbor and Miss Eva
V. Bennett of Holland.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AOO
Di*d in this city on Sunday after-
noon, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. 0. Winter, Mr*. H. I)c Weerd,
•gwi 74 fears. The Idee eased came
bere in 1M07, her husband dying the
year following,
TWENTY YEARS AOO
Sunday night the vacant house of 0.
J. Kronemeyer, in the fifth ward was
burned to the ground. The low is
about $600.
The wife of Wm. Post, plumber of
this city, died at Grand Rapids at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. Mid-
dleton.
FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
Lynn Ilardie of Fcnville is employ-
ed in the hardware eto.e of Kanters
Bros, and has given up sailing.
The position of the clerk in the let
State bank, recently left vacant Ibv Mr.
Do Vries, who accepted the position as
book keeper in (the Ottawa Furniture
factory, will In* filled by Wm. J. West-
veer.
TEN YEARS AGO
John Brat ami Mias Liazie Mulder
were united in marriage lad Thursday
afternoon at 3 o’clock in their future
home at 9!J East 17th street, by Rev.
Wm. De Goode.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Wabeke,
last Thursday night a son.
LOCAL PASTOR IS NOW
CONSIDERING TWO CALLS
Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church of
this city, is at present considei.ug two
calls. A week ago he received a call
from the 12th street church of Grand
Rapids, regarding which he has not
yet announced his decision. Yester-
day he received a call from the Chris
tian Reformed church at Hull, la. Both
churches offer him a substantial in-
crease in salary. Rev. Tuuk is expect-
ed to announce his decision in about
two weeks.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has re




• We give a special
price on photos to
soldier boys.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St. Up Suin
H. 0. H. MEMBERS, ATTENTION!
The Htmi-Annuil merting of the H. 0. H.
will be held Friday evening, Aj.rU 5. A pro-
gram will be rendered. All memben are re
queited to be preient. and may take a friend.
NICK UNEMA. Sec'y.
-  :o: -
FOR RENT — GROCERY STORE AT OTTA
WA BEACH, living ruomi upataira. En-
quire of Henry Hakker, Ottawa Beach or
1’oit Office addreu Rd. 4. 4110- :o: -
FOR SALK — Maxwell roadster in good
condition ; Electric starter, new stor-
age battery. Price reasonable if tak-
en at once. Addres “ Auto* ’ care of




STATE OP MI OHIO AM -The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a leaaion of aaid court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
in aaid county, on the 2/th day of March A.
D. 1018.
Preaent, Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of tie Eitat* of
JOSEPH TOTTEN. Dscsaaed
William J. Weitveer haring filed in laid
court hit petition praying that the Guardian
of aaid eitate be autboriied and directed to
oouvey certain real eitate in purauance of a
certain contract made by decedied in hii
lifetime.
It ii ordered. That the
Twenty-Ninth Day of April, A. D. 1018
at tfn o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate office, be and U hereby ajijiointed for
hearing «aid petition;
It ia Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order, for three auecenaive we«ki jtra-
vioua to said day of hearing, in (he Holland
Oily New, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Jud*« of I’^bate.
OORA VANDE WATER,
Register of Probate (M-28 8t)
SALE FOR LIBERTY
LOAN BENEFIT
The ticket sale for the Liberty Loan
benefit to be given in the W. L. C.
rooms Friday evening has begun, and
the indications are that the aale of
seats will be unusually large. There
will be comparatively little expense
in putting on the entertainment since
the wo;k and the talent are donated,
and the committee in charge hopoe to
be all>le to buy perhaps two Liberty
bonds with the proceeds.
The opera “Martha" is to be given
by the Misses Koppel and Anthony and
Messrs. 1’age and Kleinhcksel; and a
comedy, “A Happy Pair," will bo giv-





Since the recent appearance of an
A&jociated Press article stating that
members of the national board of the
Young Women's Christian association
had become uneasy about the Associa-
tion’s eight representatives in Russia,
since the departure of the American
Ambassador from that country, Mr*.
Wm. Heap of Grand Haven has receiv-
ed word from her daughter, Miss Mur-
iel Heap, who was & member of a party
of Aaso< ation workers who loft for
Ruwria several month* ago.
Miss Heap was still in Vladivostok
and stated that she was unable to got
to Potrogra^. She did not appear to
bo worried over the propects, despite
the unsettled conditions even in that
portion of the Russian territory.
In Petrograd are supposed to be
Miss Elizabeth Boise of Cincinnati who
has charge of all the Y. W. C. A. work
in Russia; Miss Eliaabeth Dickerson of
Minenapolis, Minn., and Miss Mareia
Dunham of New York city. With Miss
Heap in Vladivostok is Miss Katherine
Shields of Sherman N. Y., and informa-
tion has ibeen received that these two
girls have established a branch of the
Y. W. C. A. in that city.
Having “stood by the guns” thru
revolution, W'ord has come in a special
cablegram saying that of the Associa-
tion workers in Moscow, one remain?
there at the present time. She is Miss
Clarissa Spencer of Cincinnati, who
sailed from this country last April to
carry on war work for the National Y.
W. C. A. Two others, Mias Helen Og-
den of Orange, N. J., and Miss Clara I.
Taylor of Taylorsville, 111., have remov-
ed eastward 900 miles to Samara, where
they report having opened a city asso-
ciation to meet the needs of the Rus-




“What Men Live By" was the
theme of an eloquent address given by
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga Monday evening
before ths Century CWb when that or-
ganization met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank D. Kleinheksel. Dr.
Kuizenga discutaed his subject under
six heads, declaring that men live by
play, work, adaptability, ideals, self-
sacrificing love and religion.
Each of these heads was illuminat-
ingly discussed and illustrated by clev-
er anecdotes that helped to drive home
the theme devcloj^ed by the speaker.
Dr. Kuizenga brought out the thought
that men do not, or at least ought not,
to live by bread alone but that they
should develop full lives and grow into
personalities who will represent all the
moat aolid and best things yjere are
in life.
The musical program was in charge
of Miss Doesburg and the following
numbers were given: piano solo, Black
Key Study in Third* (Chopin), Mrs.
Robbins; vocal solos, “I Come With a
Song," (La Forge) and "The Awak-
ening," (Spiosa) by Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Ratlte, accoinjianied by Miss Hopson;
vocal duet, “Dreaming of Love and
You,” (Tate), Misses Keppel and Ven-
noma, with violin obligato by Mi*
Ruth Keppel; violin solo, Valse Triste,
by Mia* Ruth Keppel. accompanied bv
Mrs. Robbins.
Mrs. J. C. Post read a number of let-
ters from ex members of the Century
Hub in which there former member?
sent message* of good will and greet-
ing to the club.- :o: -
SOCIETIES TO GIVE
DECLAMATION CONTEST
Next Tlrurmlay evening the old Colon-
ial church will wirtneesthe •third .annua)
declamation contest of the Young
Men’s Societies of the Ninth Street,
Central Avenue, Iftth St., and Prospect
Park Christian Re-formed churches. The
former contorts have proved extremely
popular, ami there is a strong spirit of
rivalry among the young men, which
promises a strong eoatoert. The Alliance
Committee, under wihooe auspices thia
contest is given, ha* prepared an excell-
ent program, and imKcationa show that
a large audienee will take advantage
of thia entertainment. Although it is
offered as the thirl number of the
Young Mn-nV Societies Lecture Course,
the meeting will be free to all, reserved
seats being held for ticket holders. The
two former meetings were: a literary
program by the Galvin College Literary
son city, and a lecture by Pof. L. Bonk-
hoff of Calvin College.
After the contest of tomorrow the
course still offers a lecture by one of
the most popular aud gifted speakers of
the Christian Reformed denomination,
Rev. R. B. Kniper, and also a Musical
Spring Festival, by a Union Chorus,
consisting of the .boat talent of all the
local churches.
Hope College track, candidate* may





Holland ia to obaerve “ Win-the-War-
Day ’ ' on Saturday, April 6th. Governor
Sleeper a day or two ago isaued a proc-
lamation calling upon the people of the
state to observe that day with appro-
priate exercise*. Yesterday Mayor Van-
dersluis, in compliance with the request
of the governor, oalled upon the people
of thia city to set .aside bhe day and
pause for a few moments from the daily
busines* activities to recall the fact
that this nation on that day a year ago
dedicated itaelf to the task of helping
the free nations of the world ma!utain
world freedom.
“From the nature of the case, it is
not to be a day of celebration or re-
joicing," said Mr. Vandersluis. “We
rather should be impressed with the
solemnity of the moment, and the db-
eerving of ‘Win the War Day’ should
aid us to a greater determination to do
all that lies in our power to help our
allies to become victorious.”
Mr. Vandersluis1 formal proclama-
tion follows:
“To the Citizens of Holland:—
“In compliance with a proclamation
by Gov. Albert E. Sleeper, I would urge
that we as a city, observe Saturday,
April 6, as “Win the War Day," thin
being the flrrt anniversary of America’s
entry into the war On that day the
third Liberty Loan drive will start. Let
us on that day recite our pledge: “I
pledge allegiance to my flag and to the
Republic for which it rtands; one na-
tion, indivisible, with Liberty and jus-
tice for all."
Let our public schools have appro-
priate exercises on Friday afternoon.
April 5, and I would al'-o suggest that a
prayer be sent up that the God of Na-
tions may intervene and end this terri-
ble slaughter by giving victory to the
nation* who tand for democracy and
liberty against the nations who stand
for autocracy and oppression.
John Vandersluis, Mayor.
. - :o: -
“Every Garden Grower Means
a Conservaation Trench.”
Thia b the circular sign that George
Steketee has placed in a very unique
garden display in his grocery window.
The United States government is urg-
ing all grocers and hardware men to
make their show windows do their bit
and Mr. Steketee was not slow in fol-
lowing the instructions.
The display is represented by a pyra-
mid of garden rakes, hoes and spades,
draped with American flags. Around
this pyramid is a semi-circle of all the
seeds that are necessary to raise food
for the nation in order that there may
be plenty for our soldiers and for our
allies. A large map showing the na-
tion’s fertile fields and a United State?
musket make up the show window dis
play. Several signs appropriately word-
ed call attention to the why* and the
wherefore* of the display.
Let every one with a back yard that
is idle remember that “every garden
grower means a conservation trench."
MANY NATIONALITIES
WERE REPRESENTED
The heterogeneous character of the
American population was illustrated
forceably Thursday evening in Carne-
gie Hall at the Liberty Loan meeting.
There were five persons who took part
in the program and they included the
following nationalities: Scandinavian.
Dutch, German and American.
A. P. Johnson was born in Sweden,
Rev. Henry Beets and Rev. P. P. Cheff
in the Netherlands, A. H. Landwehr is
of German nationality and Hon. G. J.
Diekema is American by birth, though
of Dutch descent.
But every one of the five of different
nationalities are American first and
.n-rt and one hundred per cent “U. 8.




Mrs. Elizabeth Jennings, sister of
Mrs. Mary B. Hunt, died in Holland
Hospital Thursday morning. The two
s&tors have lived together on Tenth
street in the Te Roller residence since
the death of Mr. Jennings* seven years
ago.
Funeral services were held Friday
evening from the residence of Mrs.
Jennings’ nephew, Mr. George Hunt,
90 East 14th street, Rev. P. P. Cheffff
of Hope church officiating. Burial
took place Saturday at Muskegon.- o -
HOLLAND WOMAN HELD
IN KENT DRAFT CASE
Ann Arbor, Mich., April 4 — Maude
Allen, of Holland, Mich., is in jail here
held at the request of Grand Rapids
authorities on a charge of perjury and
conspiracy to defeat the selective draft
law.
It is alleged that she made out a
false affidavit of dependeJice to enable
Jack Reed of Grand to claim exemp
tion. Reed i« also held.
Chari esh McFall and Mrs. Iva Mal-
lory also said to be wanted in Grand
Rapids in connection with the case, arc
reported under arrest in Pittsburg.—-
Detroit Free Press.
Chief Van Ry says he knows thf
girl well and that the mother married
an Allen who wa* a tailor. She divorc
ed him and since that time has married
for the fourth time. She now living
with her latest husband on 7th Street
The girl has not been in Holland sinci
last fall when she suddenly disappear
ed.
The Eagles have a service flag witl
22 stars in it. The flag is five by tei
feet.
MANY ALARMS OF FIRE
ARE TURNED IN
Holland’s new fire equipment is be-
ing thoroughly tested these day*, as
the record shows that the city is hav-
ing about one fire each day.
Wednesday night at 9:30 a call came
in from box 17. A hysterical woman
had seen some oil rags, with which ?he
had -been cleaning hoix»e, burning on
the porch and quickly turned in an
alarm. The firemen were there in jig
time, stepped over the fire into the
house when the lady {minted to the
burning rags which were kicked off the
porch and a pail of water applied.
When the lady saw how easily it wa?
done she said, “I never thought of
that."
Late Thursday afternoon box 15 was
pulled and a fire was discovered in one
of the Van Kampen house* on East
Sixteenth street. A small roof fire
was caused by a defective chimney. A
pail of water put out the blaze.
Friday morning at 10:30 box 35 call-
el for help owing to a roof fire on the
Jappinga home on West Sixteenth
street. The root was blazing in three
different places but the ladders and a
buckets of water brought the fire under
control.
The new fire apparatus is doing re-
markable work, because of the speed
with which the fire boys get to the
fires. There is no doubt but that a few
minute*’ delay in at least two of the
above named instances would have
meant a more serious fire and a
great deal of damage by water. As it
wvw, tHe damage done by fire is only
light and there is no water damage.
ELLIS TO TURN FOUR
SALOONS INTO BANKS;
TO HIRE BARKEEPERS
Utilization of four important corner
siht* in G-iand Rapid* each of which is
now occupied by a saloon, for a branch
i*:ink is proposed by George E. Ellis.
The employment of as many compet-
ent bartenders in responsible positions
in each of these branches » also con
ujplated by the banker who is desir-
ous of seeing saloon buildings occupied
and who is solicitous for the men who
will lose their present positions when
the state goes dry on May 1.
Concrete evidence of the banker's
•sincerity in his proposals is witnessed
in a 20 year lease he haw obtained on
the saloon building at Bridge stredt and
Mt. Vernon avenue, now occupied by
George Greenbauer. Robert M. Fit*-
gibbon, a bartender, employed by W. C.
Chinnick has been engaged for a bank
position altho Mr. Ellis has not decided
in which branch Mr. Fitzgibbon will Ibe
placed.
The wost side branch, the second to
be opened by Ellis, will be ready about
May 1. The building will be especially
remodeled and contracts have already
been let.
WEEKLY SHIPMENT
MADE BY RED CROSS
The following goods have been ship-
ped by the local Red Cross Monday a*
last week's total The shipment was
made Monday.
Conklin — 2 muffler*, 1 sweater, 2 pair
wristlets, 54 hospital bed shirts, 4 pair
[>ajamas.
Zeeland— 10 pair {mjamas, 5 pair bod
socks, 19 pair infanta booties, 4 in-
fants’ petticoat*, 7 children’s dresses, 1
child’* coat, 2 boys’ suits, 10 infants’
hoods, 2 crib quilts, 100 gauze com-
presses (9x9), 175 gauxe wipes (4x4), 3
gauze rolls (5 yds. x 4Vj in.), 500 gauze
compresses (8x4).
Grand Haven— 2,000 gauze compress-
es (8x4).
Holland — 2,500 gauze compresses
(8x4), 340 gauzo compresses (9x9), 42
abdominal bandages (8x4), 340 gauze
compresses (9x9), 42 abdominal ban-
dages, 8 many-tailed bandages, 66 T-
bandages, 14 triangular bandages, 30
napkins, 10 wash cloths, 10 hospital
bed shirts, 15 suits pajamas, 9 pair bed
socks 10 bandaged foot socks, 40 roll?
old linen, 18 pair socks, 8 infants’
skirts, 11 infants' shirts, 4 infants ’
bonnets, 2 pair baby booties, 4 crib




The Holland Y basketball team has
closed a successful year. Altho defeat-
ed in the majority of games the quin-
tet held its opponent* to low scores.
Sweaters have been awarded to Capt.
Nederveld, Warnshuis, Cappon, Japinga
Van Zoeren, Scheerhorn, Van Button,
Kroenemoycr, Huntley, Bouwmnn,
Coach Schouten and Manager Fris.
Scheerhorn i* now at Camp Cutrter. The
season’s record is as follows: Holland
19, Traverse City 22; Holland 34, Hope
Rworves 7; Holland 22, Muskegon 32;
Holland 20, Holland High 12; Holland
20, Grand Rapid* Tiger* 8; Holland 19,
Camp Ouster Officers 36; Holland 20,
Grand Rapids Y 24; Holland 34, Mus-
kegon 23; Holland 14, Hope 26; Holland
33, Grand Rapid# Wolverines 38; Hol-
land 26, Company F Grand Haven 34;
Holland 18, Holland High 35; Holland
27, Zeeland A. C. 12.
GETS SECOND CALL FROM
KALAMAZOO CHURCH
Rev. J. Van Peureem, pastor of Trin-
ity Reformed church, announced to his
congregation Sunday that he has been
extended a call by the Second Reform-
ed church of Kalamazoo. This is the
aecond time within the past few
months that Mr. Van Peuraem ha» re-
ceived a call from thi* church and the
call was extended by a unanimous vote
of the congregation. Mr. Van Pcursera
ha* taken the-matter under advisement
ind will make bis decision in two or
hree weeks.
Mr. Van Peursem will leave for Chi-
cago Thursday to attend some of the
neetings of Billy Sunday there.
-sat—
Miss Marie Diekema and her sister,




Our 1918 line of Wall Paper is ready
for your inspection, the style and color-
ing are very attractive. We were very
^^fortunate in securing these goods at a
that will enable our customers to
paper their homes at a very normal
cost.
Special room lots of our 1917 line are
offered for sale at a bargain at from 50 cts
a room and up. All sold at less than 1
wholesale price. Come early and get first '
choice.
BERT SLAGH
Will Piptf ind Flint ' 58 Eut Eighth Street
I
Your Own Flesh and Blood
That little rosebud fragment of humanity who nestles
in the cradle of your arms and coos —
What are you doing to protect and nourish him
and keep him comfortable?
Wc keep a complete line of everything for your
baby— remedies for internal disorder! gentle and
soothing salves and ointments for rashes and chapped
spots dainty toilet waters, cooling talcum, baby food*i nursing bodes, nipples, fine combs, soft brushes.
LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
The Plice ti Biy Frtih, Full Streiith Dn(i it Reuaihle Fricei
A
PEOPOSED SAVITABY SEWER | PROPOSED 8AH1TABY SEWER
Maplt Avenue from Nineteenth to Twenty-
Second etreeta, and In Slat and 22nd 8ta.
from Maple Avenoe to Pint Avenue.
City Clerk'd Office: —
City of Holland, Michigan.
„ , , . March 23. 1918
Notice it hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at a »e«Kion
held Wednesday, March 20. 1918, adojUed
the following reaolutiont:
Re»olved that a Sanitary Sewer be con-
structed in Majde Avenue from 19th to 22nd
dtreetd,, and in 2 lit and 22nd ttreet from
Maple to lit Arenue, that laid tanitary tew-
“ri be laid at the depth and jrrede end of the
dimenaiona preacribed In the diagram, jilan,
and profile, and in the manner required by
the dpeciflrationa for *ame, proviaionally
adopted by the Common Council of the City
of Holland, March 20, 1918, and now on file
in the office of the clerk; that the coat and
exjienae of condtructing auch aanitary aewera
be paid partly from the general sewer fund
•»f dtid city, and jiartly by ajiecial asaesdment
ujion the lands, Iota and premised abutting
ujvon aaid jtarta of (aid street* and avenue*,
and being adjacent to aaid Sanitary Sewer,
and iiremlae* as hereinafter required and spe-
cified, saarised according to the estimated
benefits theiVto determined a* follows. Total
estimated coat of Sanitary sewer, 84,098.U4.
Amount to be raised bv special aasesament
on jirivate property according to estimated
benefits received, |2,785.00.
Amount to be paid from' the general aewer
fund. $1,918. «4.
That the lands, lota and premises upon
which aaid special asacaament shall be levied
ahall include all private lands, lota and prem
isea lying within the ajiecial assessment dis-
trict designated by a red line in the diagram
and plat of aaid district bv the Commen
Council, in connection with the construction
of the aewer, all of which private lots, land*
and premiaea are hereby designated and de-
clared to confltitute a special aawer district,
for the purpose of special aesessment, to de-
fray that part of the coat and expense of
constructing a Sanitary Sewer in aaid, parts
of said streets and avenue in the manner
hereinbefore set forth, and aa heretofore de-
termined by the Common Council, said dis-
trict to be known and designated an “Maple
Avenue Sjiecial Bewer Assessment Diatrict.”
Resolved, further that the City Clerk be
instructed to give notice of the proposed con-
itruction of aaid Sanitary Sewer, and of the
special aaseasement to be made, to defray
that part of the expeae of conatructing such
sewer, according to diagram, jilan and esti-
mate on file in the office of the City Clerk,
and of the district to be assessed therefore,
by publication in the Holland City News for
two weeks and that Friday, April 12, 1918,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., be and is hereby de-
termined aa the time when the Common Coun-
cil and the Board of Public Works will meet
at the Council room to consider any sugges-
tions or objections that may be made to the
construction of aaid aewera, to said aasesi-
ment district, and to aaid diagram, plan, plat
and estimates.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
3 Insertions, March 28 April 4-ll-’18.
doming — “Green Stockings ’’—you
con 't help (but notice it.
City of Holland, Michigan.
v .. . . , , March 23, 1918
Notice is hereby given that the Common,
h«i!IinCu' Sf lhf C ,L of Holl*»d » a session
held Wednesday. March 20, 1918, adopted
the following resolutions:
Resolved that a Hanitary Hewer be con-
structed In Harrison Avenue from Iflth to
17th street; Uience west in Beventeenth 8t.
to Cleveland Avenue; thence south in Cleve-
and Avenue to Twenty Second Htreet
that said sanitary sower to be laid at tho
dejith and grade and of the dimenaiona pre.
scribed in the diagram, plan, aud |>rofile and
in the manner required by the apeciflrations
for the same, proviaionally adopted by the
Common Council of the City of Holland
Sfarrh 20. 1918, and now on file in the office
of the clerk; that the cost and expense of
conatructing such Hanitary Sewer be j»aid
jiartly from the general aewer fund of aaid
city and partly by special assessment upon
the lands, lots and premiaea of private jirop-
erty owner* abutting ujion said part of said
street and avenues, and being adjacent to said
Saniury aewer, and such other lands, lota
and nremlsca aa hereinafter required and
specified, assessed according to the estimated
benefits thereto determined aa follows: Total
estimated cost of Sanitary aewer. $7,929.25.
Amount to be raised by special aasesament
on jirivate property according to estimated
benefits received $3,843.75.
Amount to he paid from the general sewer
fund $4,585.50.
That the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special aaaeaament ahall be levied
shall include all private lands, lota and prem-
iaea lying within the special aasesament dia-
trict designated by a red line in the diagram
and plat of aaid district by the Common
Council, in connection with the construction
of the aewer, all of which private lota, lands
and premiaea are hereby designated and de.
rlared to ronstitute a special aewer diatrict,
for the purjiose of ajiecial assessment, to de-
fray that part of the cost and expense of
constructing a Sanitary Sewer in said parts
of aaid streets and avenue In the manner
hereinbefore eet forth, and aa heretofore de-
termined by the Common Council, said dis-
trict to known and designated aa “Cleve-
land Avenue Special Hewer Aaaeaament Dis-
trict."
Resolved, further that the City Clerk b*
instructed to give notice of the proposed con-
atruction of aaid Hanitary Bewer, and of the
special asaessement to be made, to defray
that part of the expeae of constructing such
aewer, according to diagram, plan and esti-
mate on die in the office of the City Clerk,
and of the district to be assessed therefore,
by publication in the Holland City News for
two weeks and that Friday. April 12. 1918,
at 7:80 o'clock p. m., be and ia hereby de-
termined aa the time when the Common Coun-
cil and the Board of Public Works will meet
at the Council room to consider any sugges-
tions or objectiona that may be made to tho
conatratcion of aaid aewera to said assess-
ment diatrict, and to aaid diagram, p'an, plat,
and eatlmatei.
Richard Overwei, Oily Clerk.
8 Inaertions, March 28 April i-ll-’lS
Holland City I\lew$ FAOl
America and Her Allies
Above b a picture of one of our Hoi- other shle a French poilu. From all
land aoMiers “Over There.” The : appearance# they do love the American
young man in the center is James De Sammy. This admiration will no doubt
Kraker, Co. F, 35th Reg. Engineers of grow even stronger a* our boys do their
the American Expeditionary Forces. On j share as they will in the great strug-
one >ide is a Belgian soldier and on the (ible.
and enow you have been having in the
atates this winter, and instead, basked
in the Hawaiian sunshine, while you
people in Holland were ploughing thru
74th cT.7"gt A. E. F. j snowdrifts. We have had a fine winter
Care of Postmaster, N. Y- j only hot at times, but our evenings
Letters From the Front
Letter from Bernard Brink
France 3-218
Dear Ed—
Yes, I am well. Was over so glad to
receive your letter yesterday dated
1-2M8. The enclosed picture of your
brother John and friend is a very
good one John b a good-looking sol-
dier and he ought to be able to give
a Dutchman or two a run for his life.
I often wondered how he would look
in uniform- I am very glad to get
this picture. I surely will appreciate
the sweets you sent mo Ed, but listen
Ed, I don’t want you to do too many
favors for me. You know I would be
telling you a story, if I should say
that I would rather not have you send
me anything. Regarding winter com-
forts, can gladly say that there is not
a thing I need now, and as spring is
nearly here now, I’m me I can pull
through until next winter. Give your
mother my thanks. Had a real snow
storm today, but a little thing like
that doesn’t keep us indoors- It wasn’t
and nights were as pleasant as one
could wieh for. I spent most of my
time during the holidays bathing at the
“Beach at Waikiki.”
Last month the Mid-Pacific Carnival
was held in Honolulu. My company,
as part of the 3rd Bat. of our regiment
participated in the big military parade,
held on Washington’s birthday. While
the carnival was not as elaborate
an affaij as during peace times, #iill
we had a mighty fine time.
I have been excused from all calls
and drills for some time, as I am kept
busy making out pay-rolls, muster rolls,
roster, e4c. The regiment as a whole
though arc getting a strenuous period
just war bread. So the first few days
on the steamer 8t. Paul we ate like
hog* They sent us back as passengers
on her, we got all we wanted to eat on
her and milk and sugar in our coffee
and tea again. The sleeping accommo
dations were poor on her. Our berths
had no springs, and a hard pad of wood
pulp for a mattress and only one blan-
ket. The cabin had poor ventilation
and no daylight, so most of us were sick
most of the wav. Our wages have
been going on all the while until lawt
night, the day we arrived in America,
three week* wages for doing nix but
amuse yourself.
Am getting back in time for one more
trip to South America, I think or Mex-
ico, where the weather will be ideal and
no torpedoes to bothe.* us. Expect to
be in Buffalo some time in May and
ship on the Great. Lakes again. Will
commence to look for another ship aft-
ter having a few days ashore, but will
write where I go before sailing.
We feel Providential encouragement,
guidance and protection as we go along
thru life and as we trust in Him. our
faith is replenished. Imagine, scarcely
not being able to lie in bed at night,
vet to sleep soundly, trusting and
knowing that He will keep you afloat,
and that it will be your privilige to get
up and eat breakfast the next day.
Also in the war xone, to know that in
case of disaster you will be able to
escape with your life. Surely it is
wonderful.
Mv shirts, two collars and Ues, with
a few other amall. things totaling about
$U in all, sunk with the bloody ship.
We all get $100 fsom the firm as a ship-
wreck benefit for the loss of personal
belonging. I got all your letters yes-
terday, you all seemed not to under-
stand that this was to be a long trip
and that I couldn’t write before. Here
is the whole splash tho to make up for
the letters I didn’t write before.
Eight out of ten street ear conduc-
tors in Liverpool are girls and women.
Most of the department of street clean-
ing is women. They wear long white
coats and hats, and heavy shoes, ami
handle large wire brushes. Ladies are
driving auto trucks, drays, exp. ess and
livery wagons, and conduct many busi-
nesses. Women in Scotland came to
the R. R- station with a whole big wil-
low basket full of sandwiches and a
pot of coffee for the shipwrecked sail-
ors. They got word that we wou-d be
on that train and sure were a hungry
If I weigh near 150, pndtty good, eh.
Well again I’ll say good bye.
Give my beet to everyone.
From your son, Marshal L. Irving,
74th Co. 6 Regt., U. 8. M. C.
crowd and appreciated their efforta.
Yesterday in the Railroad ̂  ards in
New York we saw women and girls
cleaning coaches,— in America.
I haven’t anything more to write, ox-
TttCt to go home with a ship-mate to-
night, to Wilmington. He wants to go
home a day or two an<iL “ th,nkinJr^
going on a new boat with the same farm,
quite a few of our crew expect to go on
her. She goes in the war rone, and
the filing line, whenever called upon. 1 » •
Don’t know when we leave for France; j Don’t look for anything from me for
we were scheduled to leave in January, a month or five weeks anyway
„f a rard probably in .lew
ia, where we are
but the change from our mild climate to
that of the United States, it was fear-
ed was too severe, so our departure was
postponed indefinitely. It was certain-
near as bad as the weather you had. ly a disappointment to us, but we are
It must have been tenrible in the hoping to be called soon now.
state*. A grocer has to be on the job
all the time doesn’t he. Suppose your
Well as it’s nearly dinner time must
close, mess call is a call I never mi*s.
mumps
to get them. I wont be able to write
to you frequently now. You know
why. When it doesn't snow it rains
so we can always keep cool- Always
plenty of six inches of mud to wade
thru which keeps my feet cool. Al-
wsys advantages aren’t there. Field
Art. is tho best branch of the service,





Co. K, 1st Infantry,
Schofield Bks. Oahu, H. T.
March 11, 1918.
Gentlemen: —
father braved the blizzard as usual. 1 1 This air is certainly conducive to a
am reading the Press aud also the J good appetite. Thanking you for your
home papers and read all about the kindness in sending the paper, I re-
storms and result*. There surely was main, Very truly yours,
plentv of news in your letter. Holland I Jacdb Spruit,
will tie short of men If this keeps up ! Ift to to
much longer- I was vaccinated ten 1 The following letter was written by
minutes before I started this leter. this Bernard Brink son of Mr nnd Mrs H.
being the fifth time while in the ser- 3^^ B},;p wa# torpedoed near
vice. I am getting used to it. • the Irish coast, as told in the Sentinel
About 10% of the boys here have a few days ago. The present letter
80 far I haven’t been luckv KSv® w™ more interesting detail*
Philadelphia, Pa., Mar. 17.
Dear Folks —
Today is Sunday. We arrived in New
York yesterday morning from where
they rushed us through to Philadelphia,
to get paid off. I took a chance how-
ever and left the crew at the pier and
“railroaded” to 22 South SUfor my
letters, then caught the crowd at the
depot.
Since the 25th we have no work at
all— we were sent back to America on
the liner St. Paul. I did not realize
when I wrote nnd send hdk«. from Ire-
land that they come across on the same
boat as we ourselves, so that stuff and
this sent three weeks later, will com^
to you on the same mail. Suppose you
will get them 0. k.
I had rather a rough birthday. We
sailed from Newport News on the 4th
* Ju*t a few lines to let you know that of February. Had heavy weather the
f reiving the pupe, regular., and
enjoying it as inue.h as ever. I alwayu
look forward to the arrival of the next
steamer from Frisco, as I am always
anxious
dinner on the stove even with heavy
clamps. Our skylight and ventilations
on the kitchen were tom off and wash1 u ri m-u oo * «••• ~ v ----- ---- — --- -
to g« by mail, and the old ed overboard, » every miuoU or au, .he* J t** tii . would ship a wave and flood the galley
home town paper. Its probably hardly 60metimC9 put the fire out. We
for the folks at home to realize what j wore 8pa boots and oilskins most of
a lot of comfort, we, so many thousands 1 the time on the trip. The passageway
of miles away, find in the home news; ] looked like a gutter in the street some-
nevertheless. It’s one ® 1)001 of water t0 wade in
—impossible tobut it’s true,
of the very few
here.
pleasures we have
on deck at all.
The 21st day at sea we sighted land
the Irish coast; we were running quiet-
Life in the “Paradise of the Pacific” ' ly now. the day being ideal. Just after
• U * K- oo tiqiini km the ! dumM that day the sub-marine struck
is about the same as usual. As the , ^ ^ ^ 8unk -n about 15 min,
climate during the summer and winter Besides the ear-blasting report
months never change, there is nothing 1 the kitchen deck seemed to quake #0
to break the old monotonous routine of that we were thrown from our
... .. T feet. When we got on deck the for-
armjr 1 e' ’ T* fh mid *ar<1 cnd was sinkin8 Wefortunate to get away from the cold al)andoned the ahip ̂  i,ad not gotten
fifty feet from the ship, before she
seemed to stand on her nose, stick her
after end high Ln the air and go down
head firat. Think of all the food and
stores lost; when in England even mil-
lionaires have their “whack” of grub
weighed out to them. Everybody goes
hungry there. The government controls
For Sale
FARM IMPLEMENTS
All in Good Shape
ONE GOOD WORK MARE
HOUSE HOLD GOODS
All go at a bargain
F. M. Webber
North Sid*
1 We had a week in Liverpool. We
were taken to the Sailor’s Home there.
' Our plate was brot in, and we could
order no more; there was a limit to the
amount of .bread we couM have, regard-
less of the fact that they put the but-
ter on tbs bread if wa got any at all.
No wheat bread at all in England— 1 abollt 100 *»• naw
dress is the same 22 South
York If we don’t hit N. V. returning






</c?. M. N. Y.
Fob. 23, ’18.
My dea retit folks:—
I received two packages of nenvspa
per and this stationary I am using
now. The papers were very interesting
and a treat. I noticed in the G.
Horrid that Georgo is playing on the
team and played against G. R. Union
That sure makes me feel good. George
keep it up old top, I am sure proud
pf you.
And the writing paper came in just
rigid as I was just out
But your letters must be delayed
omewhere, as I received three more of
Gerts letters and one from Roy awl
Marge. It is the first one frof them
since I have been in France. Your let
ters I expect in a day on two.
Now those “boxes” that Tony sent
never come ait all — i/t seems very fun-
ny, as I seem to receive all of youw
in time.
Well to my regret Bill Leemliouts lias
been transferred back to driving a car.
But it is the best for him, so I should
be glad, but I hate to see (ham go, as
we won't be able to see each other so
often.
Bill hi* been laid up for a little over
a week with a cold, but is 0. k. now,
and has left me.
Say in Gertrude’s letter I found a
picture of each one of you and one of
“G”. They sure look swell. You ai!
look well And strong, and God knows I
hope you are all as well and happy an
can be, .because I am well and happy.
Say I see that you people are quite
short’ of coal, that's too bad, but make
the best of it. It cant be helped,
that’s all that ever goes shoit you fo ks
can consider yourselves well regulated
by men that know their business.
I junt wish you could see me in my
war costum, it is quite a sight and very
heavy too. The other night we were
favored by some motion pictures and
there happened to be a short scene of
the Civil War. You could bear all the
boys talking of how a well placed hand
grenade or gas bomb would do in such
place, etc. It was interesting to
hear them. They suno are going to
raise “H” with “ Bill ’s” fighters when
the time comes.
Well dears that’ll about all the news
at present. George, you keep the good
work up. I am sure ptloud of my “ kid ”
brother and al! of you.
How much do you weigh now Geo^l
near am
Letter from Naval Soldier
Cleveland, 0., Mar 22, 1918
Editor:—
My dear sir:
A poor excuse ir better than none, so
I’ll give my poor excuse for not writ-
ing to you and thanking you most
heartily for sending me the jujior every
day. When one is away from home thev
always look forward to receiving a let-
ter, notei, renl or some sort of orknowl-
edgment from homo telling one alrout
the happenings, excitement, marriages,
annonuceonents, etc. This can’t be
expected every day in the form of a
'.otter so the most welcome asset to
which I look forward to besides a good
big supper is the paper from home.
Now I haven’t given my excise yet
bet its the name old stoiy too busy.
Well it lias been my excuse for n great
many things since I have been here and
it Is also a real truthful one.
We have to report tomorrow morning
for inspection by the skipper so I have
ju4 finished polish in g my shoes, wash
ing my blouse, white hat nnd leggins
besides sewing the few miscellaneous
buttons that have managed to come
loose during the day’s action.
We have a muster roll here now of
250 sailors, six potty officers and in-
structors, and a chief officer, the skip-
per. The boys here are now in train-
ing for commissions similar to the
training camps of the army. They have
all been picked out of the various uni-
versaries out of the country and they
sure are the best, most congenial and
mod accommodating men that I have
over met. It sure is a treat to be brot
into contact with so many real Amer
ican true blue youths.
For any young man of draft age who
wishes to volunteer for some branch
of the service and don’t know which
one he likes or whirl) one is the beat
mv advice is to join the Naval Reserve
and I think I can get my statomeut
verified by any one in that branch of
the sen-ice. I naturally know nothing
of the army nor of army life, nor army
men, but they surely can’t compete
with our navy boys especially the Na-
wil Reserve boys. Naturally wo arc
busy and are under the stiirteat disci-
pline but tflie work is fine and it is the
most beneficial training a young man
can get.
We report for duty at 7 o’clock A. M
sharp— by sharp in the navy is a little
before the hour and never a second late
otherwise it is extra duty and being
reported.
From seven to eight we scrub the
deck, polish the braw and git every
thing in the cleanest shape possible—
so c’.t'an as the Dutch would say that
you could eat soup fsosn the floor. From
9 to 10 we have a claas in navigation
from 10 to 11 we have semiphore prw*
tlce, signaling with flags and thon from
11 to 11:30 we have to swoop tho deck
and dust again. From 1:30 to 1 we
have mess, oh, that glorious hour and
and a lialf. From 1 after roll call wc
have pilot rules from 1 to 2. From 2 to
3 we have a class in regulations. From
3 to 4 wo have drilling ami also the
manual of arms. From 4 to 5 we have
the blinker code similar to telegraphy,
only our dots and dashes are conveyed
by tho blinking of an electric Fight in-
transmission. From 5 to 6 or a little
lief ore we have swimming lessons and
then we sweep, clean, etc. again and
then e are dismissed for mess. We
then report five nights a week for math-
ematics and two classes a week we have
first rid to the injured. This past
week wc have had our classes excused
and have been drilling constantly as we
had a parade and general inspection re-
view today. The whole affair took
place very smoothly and our command
er-in-Ghief complimented us on our
work. It was a very impressive
sight also. In tbe midst of our re-
view Bobby Clark our Chief officer’s 5
year-old son took the oath of allegiance
to the U. S. yov’t and belame our offi
cial mascot. He looked very fine all
.Ireased up in a sailor’s uniform and
after he took the oath, when the bugler
sounded the “Oolora” he saluted with
all of us Jackies like a veteran. That
ceremony to me is really the most im
stead of being conveyed by sound
proosive of all, we have it twice
day when we come aboard, when they
hoist the colors in the morning and at
night just before we leave everybody
no matter where they arc or what they
are doing, drop everything and stand
at attention.
Well, I could go on continuously with
all these experiences but I know you
will soon tire of deciphering these
hieroglyphic and I must Hoorerize on
paper, ink and such, so will close un-
til next time, or until I see you all
again. Thanking you again most
heartily for the paper, I remain, Yours
iu the serrive of the grand Red, White
and Blue.
L. W. Schoea, Jr.
%U. 8. Dorothea Armory,
35th and Carnegie Ave., or
8820 EueKd Ave., OQeveMnd Ohio.
7727— Expires April 6
•TATI OF MICHIQAN— THI Pro
beta Court for tho County of 01
tawa
la the matter of tbo estate of
Mortimer A. Sooy, Deceased.
tNuiiu* ia haiwby glvau uiai (our tnooin
from the 18th of March, A. D. 1918,
navi been allowed (or creditors to preaao
their claim* asalnat said deceased to aai.
court (01 examination and adjustment
and that all creditors o( said deceased ar.
required to present their clalme to s*j.
court, at the Probate Office In the olt> ..
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or **•
fore the 18th day of July, A. D. 19)8 1
and that aald claims will tie heard by tie
(Kiplres May 26, 1016)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been mada in thr condi-
tion! of a rrrtaln mortgaf* medr and tie*
ruted by Marinna VanPutten sod Mary Vai
Putlen, hit wife, of iha Olty of Holland,
Oounty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
mortgagor!, to the Holland City Stale Hank,
a corporation, of the City of Holland, Oounty
of Ottew* and Htalo of Michigan, mortgagee,
aa a lien upon the following dearrthed prem-
iere aitualed In th^ City of Holland. Oounty
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, via.; All
that tiart of the weet one-half (Wft) of
thr hart one half (Km) of the Northweat
quarter (NW14) of the Nnrtheawt quarter
(NK)4) of Hection thirty-two (82), bounded
on the Weat aide by College Avenue, bounded
on the South aide by Nineteenth itreet
(IWthi, bounded on the Kart aide by a line
court on Monday, 22n“ day of July runn‘n« wilh College Avenue and
A. I). 1918 at ten o’clock in (he forenoon “n‘,




4014 Expirrs April 6
STATE OF IflOHlQAN — The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tha Kitate of
Mary H. Mrrnick. Deceased,
Notice ia hereby given that four mnnti
from the 15th of Mar.. A. 1). 1918 hav«
been allowed for rreditora to prraent thr
claima againat aaid dereaaed to aald court r
examination and adiuatment. and that al
rreditora of aaid dereaaed are required t<
preaent their claima to aaid court, at U><
probate office, in the Olty of Orand Haven
in aaid County, on or before the 1 5th day oi
March, A D. 19)8, and that laid claim*
will be heard by said court on Mon. thr
Ihth day of July, A. D. 1918. at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 15, A. D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jidgs of Probate
one hundred and ten feot (110) (ret Keat
therefrom, hounded on the North aide by a
line parallel with Nineteenth atreel and
eighty four feet (H«) north, therefrom.
Maid mortgage ia dated the 27th day of
June, A l>. 1W00 and wai recorded in the
>®<C of the Kt-gMer of Deeda of the County
if Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan on tha
Mb day of July. A. 1>., 100(1 in Liber 7(1 of
Mortgage*, on page 212, and containa the ua.
nal power of nate in caae of default, and no
proceeding at law or in equity have been
nmnien- ed to collect tho emount due on aald
mortgage or any |>art thereof, and the
amount now due on aald mortgage, for prlu-
•ipal and inlereil, todate being Two Thou*-
and, Three Hundred and Ninety.Two Dollars
ind Nixty Nine rente (g28B2 SH).
Notice ia hereby given that aaid mortgage
will he forecloaed by a «alr of the above de
imbed premiiei to the highnt bidder at the
North Front Door of the Court House In the
County of Otlew* end
State of Michigan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, at two o’clock In the afternoon, on
Tuesday, the 2Hth day of May, A. D. 1616.
to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage
together with interest, rosta and expenaea of
orecloaure allowed hr law, including an at-
lorney fee of Thirty Ave dollars ($85 00), as
provided for by law and in laid mortgage.
lore1*4, thi' a7,h d‘r of D-
HOLLAND CITY RTATE BANK.
of Holland, Mortgafa*




11 '>4 —Expires April 11
STATE OP MICHIOAN— The Probate Com
for tha Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session ef aald court, held at lb
Probate Office In the Olty of Orand lie*.-.
in said tounty.on the 18th day of I S2!“i C^h?^ B“k BMf ’
A. D. 1918. - ---
Preaent: Hon Jamei J. Danhtrf, Judg* (Expires May is, mi)
of Probat* • mobtoaoe sale
In the matter of the estate o
Benjamin L. Sc-olt, Deceased. l.f.li k» b-» ».d. l» u.• * I payment of the moneys secured by a morV
Otto I’. Kramer, John Kooiker. I gsge dated the 21at dav of March, In the
year one thousand nlna hundred and ol(ht,t . executed by Herrnd Poppema and Jenna
inc filed in aaid court their first Poppema, hia wife, of the dtv of Hoiiaai
, c I I • ,1 County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, «e
annual final administration account | 0f the fir.t part, to Egbert Orotera
uf the Township of Holland, Oounty of Ot-
tawa and Htate of Michigan, aa party of the
second part, which said mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Register of Dsada
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 4th day
of April, A. D. one thousand nine hundred
and eight, at eight fifteen o'clock, A. M. In
Liber 8H of Mortgages on page 200, sad
WHKRKAB the amount rleimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice
ii the sum of two thouaand three hundred
and their petition praying for thr
allowance thereof and for theaaaign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate, the acceptance of the
resignation of Charles B. Scott,
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day
of Apr., A. D. 1918 at ten o' cl oak . . , , ... ,. tv i_ . i* ,n'1 I'vntyonc dollars (S2921.00) priaelpa)
in the forenoon, al said Probate Off- and interest, and the further turn (if twenty-
ice, be and i. hereby appointed lor
examining and allowing said ac- •nd whirh ‘be whole amount claimed dueii* -i a*.: I and unpaid on aaid mortgaga at this tima,
count and hearing aaid petition; how therefore notice ia hereby gives
It le Further Ordered. That Public Notice that by virtue of aaid power of sale in aald
hereof be given by cubllcatlon of a copy there mortgege contained and fully aet forth and
of for three ueceeaWe wcc«* orevinna to sold | In pursuance of the statute* of thia atata
in such cases made end provided, eaid mort-
gage will lie foreclosed by a tale of tha
premise* therein described at public auetloa
to the highest bidder el the north front door
of the Court House in the elty of Orand Ha-
ven, in the said County of Ottawa, and Blata
of Michigan, on Monday tha 20th dar of
May, A. I), one thouaand nine hundred and
eighteen, at two o’rlock In the afternoon, on
(hat day. whirh aald premises are described,
in said mortgage at follows:
The southeast quarter (8EUl of tha
(HEH) of Section thirty-
J™ <35) ll* («). Ikrth of Range
sixteen (1$) west, fort? (40 acrei of land
no the sama more or leri.
At a leasion ol ..id Court, held | ^ Mlf ^1"«; ^
68 100) erne
more or leu.
ikwu v . of tt,t anzMiweat quarter
’“'w) of the northeaat quarter (NEM)
Of Section two (2) la said Town Ova (6)
north of Ranga' sixteen (16) weet as lias
East of the Holland and Grand Haven road
as it now runs acres* said section two (2),
containing fifteen (16) acres of land, ba tha
aame more or leas, aituat* in the Townahipa
of Holland and Olive in the County of Ot-
tawa and Slate of Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof on record in tho
dey of hearing In tb* City News,






Acting Register of Probate- o -
149— Expiree April 0
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro
bate Court for tho County of Qt
tawa.
. . w , uo,', (*0) west, (out*
•t the Probate Office in ?be City of ninfij,.lhrifC
rand Haven in said Oounty, on | ^auo ’all that* pVrTof”
the 14th day of March A. D. 1918
Preaent, Hon. Jamee J. Danbof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of th« eetate of
Holland, Michigan.
Expires April 6, 1611
MOBTOAOE SALE
Hugh 0. Riley, Deceased.
Fred T. Miles having filed _ ________ __ ______„ ...
in said court hie final adminiatra- oUlUtr ̂  of l,ee,1, of "“d
tion account, and hie petition pray- February ai*‘. a d. iois
ing for the allowance thereof and Di-kem.. Koiicn btSI ^m^*
or the assignment and distribution Buiii;MeAddfr0*r..“ort,‘ffe’
of the residue of said estate
It ia Ordered, That the 22nd day
of Apr., A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
ice, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition; _ _
It i. Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof be given by pub- Michigan, partr of the firat part, to Wilson
'cation of a copy of this order fo, .
three sucoewi,, weeks previous to <»;<>;>• wj*
said day Of hearing, in the Holland of Ottawa County, Michigan on the 21at day
:ity News, a newspaper printed and SM&nt' ft
circulated in said county.
JAME8 J.’ DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water
VSHKRKAS default haa been made In the
payment of the moneya secured by a mort
gsgfl dated the 12th day of September, A. D.
Acting Register of Probate
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN
AOEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC, RE-
QUIREO BY THE ACT OF CONORE88
OF AUGUST 24. 1912.
of the Holland City News, published weekly
Holland, Michigan, for April IV1H.
HTATE OF MICHIOAN,
County of OtUwa, aa.
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
afe
Mortgages, on page Six Hundred Thirty-on*
f631), end which mortgage was duly aa.
signed by an assignment in writing mada
and executed by aaid Wilson Harringtoo.
mortgagee of Holland, township, Ottawa
County. Michigan, to the Firat Htate Bank
of Holland, of the City of Holland. Htate of
Michigan, a corporation, whirh aaid assign-
ment is dated the 24th day of November,
•>ne thousand •:fht hundred ninety-one, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tho
nineteenth (19th) day of January A. D. one
thousand eight hundred ninety-seven. In Li-
ber fifty-one (51) of Mortgagea on page one
hundred Twenty-fly* (126) and,
WHKKKAS the power of sale contained
in aaid mortgage baa become operative by
reason of the non-payment of the moneys
secured by said mortgage, and the Intereat
thereon and no suit or proceeding having
(M-ared * ' Benjamin^ A.^Mdde^ ‘D'l«w or •<l«ltf
been duly sworn according to law. deposes 1 10 r0,,ei1 “'e »ra0UD‘ du« 00 mort-
and says that he is the publisher of the Ho|.
Itnrl r.iv s v, H ihsi fniio.(n. . . I svnr.isr.AB me amount now one tnereon
the best of h!s kno w td L h.nd H( . L, " wnount* to three hundred fifty four and alx-tm nest of nis knowledge and belief, a true | hnndr.d. dniu*. /aves nat
mort-
gage. or any part thereof, and
WHKRKAH the du h
if t; *" *"1
shown in the above cap|,on required by the . NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
sit 0|>„^|U/U| « 24 . '‘mhodied in Section | that laid mortgage will be forecloaed by a
*" * - •- *• sale of the premiaea in aaid mortgage de-445, Postel Laws and regulations, to-wit:
1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor and busi-
ness manageri, are:
Publishers, Mulder Bros. A Whelan, Hol-
land. Michigau; Managing Editor, Beniamin
A. Mulder, Holland, Michigan; Business
Manager. Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland,
Michigan.
srribtd, a* public auction, to the' highest
bidder, at the north front door of the court
house Id the city of Grand Haven, ia Mid
county of Ottawa on Tuesday the 6th day
of April. A.'D., one thousand nine hundred
and eifhteen, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said day.
Said premises are described in laid mort-
2. That the owner* are Beniamin A. Mul- jeage, m follow* A parcel of land situated in
der, Holland. Michigan; Nicholas J. Whelan, | the Townahlp of Holland, In
Eau Claire, Wis.; Charles L. Mulder Est
Holland, Michigan.
3. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders owning
,,or holding per cent or more of total amount




Sworn to and subscribed before me thia
28th day of March. 1918.. WILLIAM J. WEBTV EER
Notary Public in and for Ottawa Co., Mich.,
My commission expiree, Jan. 6, 1921.
the County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and describ-
ed. ax followa, to-wit: Tho east half of tho
weat half of the eoutheMt quarter, and alto
the west half of the eut half of the south-
eaat quarter, both in Section thirty-three,
In Township Six, north of rang* sixteen
west, containing eighty scree of land, more
or leas
Dated thia 8rd day of January, A. D..
1618.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Mortgages.
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Oats,
Attorneys for Mortgage*.
BuaineM Addreu: Holland, Michigan.
VAOB BIOHT Holland (‘ity New*
HOLLAND MARKETS
BMCh Mim»n oo.
(Buying Prlem of Grain)
^fkoat, whiU No. 1 __ _
W^nat, whito No. 2.
Wkoat, white No. J.
Wheat, rod Na 1 _
Wheat, rod No. 2 _
Wheat, red No. S _
Bye ...... ......... —











(Feed In Ton Lota)
8t. Car















Badger Horse Feed ............................ 66 00
Hominy ------------------ 70.00
O-Er-Uy Bcratcu feed with grit„..79.00
C-Er Lay BcratcL " withjut grit 82.00
Low Grade ------- 77.00
Kraua Hi Protein dairy food .......... 65.00
Oil Meal - ........................... ....65.00
Cotton Seed Meal ______________ 60.00
EDWARD HAAN SENDS
INTERESTINa LETTER
18 NOW AT FORT McPKBRBON IN
GEORGIA
Molenaar A Da Goad#
Egg*




Buter, creamery ....... ....... ...... ...
Butter, dairy ...... .. ...... .........















The funeral of Dan Van Syteama
took place at Zeeland yesterday!
— — *
Dr. Alice Meengs Who has spent the
winter in Chicago returned ̂ yesterday
to her home at Jenison Park.
— :o:—
William Arendahorst’s oath of office
as a member of the censor board was
approved by the council last night.
Alfred Van Puren has gone to Chi-
eago on busuiees in connection with
the Komforter Kotten company.
Mira. George Boaman, Mrs. de Maur-
iac, Mrs. Walter Lane and Mrs. John
Boaman are Grand Rapida visitors to-
.day.
—
The Common eouneil will meet this
• evening to canvass the vote of the
election of Monday and to do other
special business.
Chairman Brieve of the committee
•on poor reported to the council last
might that 173 had been spent for tern-
iporar/ aid the past two weeks.
Mias Verna Cantwell of Grand Ha-
ven who has many friends in Holland,
and who has been attending M. Laugh-
• /LnV Business College at Grand Rap-
ids has accepted a position in the gus
office of that city.
Peaches arc ripened by high tension
electricity, discharged directly upon
the pmit, by a process invented in
England.
—mi —
The fire horses of No. 1 engine house
v will mot be on the street sprinkler as
'• was decided by the Police and Fire
'*tard and Common Council. John
Bchouten sold the team to a farmer for
|400. All winter long the team went
gr; went begging at $250.
, • — :o:—
Get a pound of special Santos coffee
at 20 cents per pound, equal to 35-40
cent grades. At the same time get
some of those Oregon prunes, as sweet
as sugar, 9c per jKiuud. A. Petera 5 A
10 cent Store and Bazaar, East 8th cor-
ner of Central avenue.
—
— —
Hairy Kramer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Kramer, 43 W. 17th »t. is
spending a few days at home. Harry
has been in Washington, I). the
past eleven months in the finan.’e and
accounting division of the quaitermas-
ter General * office, after pass ng the
phyticai examination test he in Med-
iately enlisted in the medical corps,






COUNTY NURSE PROJECT LOST IT
SEEMS
The straw vote taken Monday on the
proposition of continuing the office of
county faim agent in Ottawa, was still
in doubt up to this morning. With five
townships still to be heard from the
proposition to maintain the office was
88 votes to the good .The missing town-
•hips were Chester, Wright, Tallmadge,
Georgetown and Blendon. While no
definite figures were available and no
prediction* could be made, it was as-
sumed that at lea«t three of these town-
ships would give small majorities
against the proposition. In the other
two the vote was expected to be very
dose either way.
Bays the Grand Haven Tribune:—
7 ‘Grand Haven voters were keenly sur-
mised and disappointed at the vote in
Holland, where the farm improvement
proposition lost out by 39 votes. The
re«nh there may be explained by the
light vote which turned out at the poll*.
There was no kern city contest to coax
out the voters in Holland. Other town
ships which have received help and in-
structions from the county farm agents
office failed to show a great deal of ap;
predation at the ’Hills.
“The voters of Ottawa took a back
ward step Monday when they voted
against the proposition of maintaining
a county nurse. A recital of the ex-
cellent work in the line of general
health improvement, of the nurse would
be needle** now, however.”
Miss Marie Diekema and her sister,
Mr* John Manley Rodger, were Grand
Rapid* viaitow Tuesday.
— to:—
Tbo W. R. C. will meet tomorrow
noon at one o'clock in the city ball to
attend hi a body the funeral of Erueot
Volland.
—tot--
G. H. Heneveld and family of Wyom-
ing Park spent Easter at the borne of
4)f Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Moomey.
Below is a very interesting letter
sent by Edward Haan to his father,
Gilbert T. Haan of Holland.
Dear Old Dad:—
After the most strenuous week of
my young career I am writing to you
to thank you for the check. If I had
to write with my feet you certainly
would not have gotten this letter fo’r
my feet are absolutely «o covered with
blisters that you couldn’t ' find a
healty spot on them. You see we have
been on a three day hike with all our
equipment. I imagine if you can, your
son trudging along a hot dusty road
with the thermometer well above 80*,
carrying on his back a 50-lb. pack (ill
ed with provisions, blankets, tent, etc
all of the way eating, breathing, spit
ting dust made from the notorious red
Georgia clay only stopping occa-ionly
for a short rest and to drink a little hot
sluggish water carried in our canteens
After hiking all morning we arrived at
the city of Adnmsville and pitched our
camp a little beyond it. 'v4)ur camp
was located near a little spring, which
was the mont welcome thing I have
seen in ages. The only difficulty was
we didn’t know whether we should
soak our half baked (blistered feet or
drink. After much debate we decided
to drink and then hunt for a creek to
bathe in. After soaking feet, hands
and face well, dinner was prepared. It
consisted of cold beans, dry bread and
coffee. An appetixing menu, isn’t itf
But believe me it certainly touched the
s|N)t. I have been “beaned” to death
since I joined the army but I “love
’em” es[*ecially that day, and ate hard
and long, first taking a few beans .and
then biting off a chunk of a quarter of
a loaf of bread and washing it all down
with camp coffee. After our banquet
we pitched our tents on a hill nearby,
an excellent loeation. In the afternoon
we took turns lhathing in the creek.
As I remember the creek was about
five feet wide at the widest place and
possibly six inches deep. After our
bath we all felt better. The rest of
the afternoon was spent in various
ways — some sleeping, others soaking
their feet and others cussing their
feet, the weather, and the hike. No
one had a great deal of energy and
most of the afternoon was spent in be-
ing down.
In the evening we went to the city
of Adamsville, bought out the business
section of candy and cookies, sat on
the stejw of the postoffice and general
store and serenaded the population
with army songs. The whole town
came to welcome ns. I think there
must have been at least twenty there.
Every one was back to camp at 9
and promptly went to bed. Some
ground may have been harder to sleep
on, but I have never seen any. I built
my tent upon -tone, but this was a
case where sand would have (been bet-
ter. I had one stone under my loft
side and another under my head anil
managed to keen on both all night. I
tried various method* of folding my
blankets, in fact I tried a different
way about every half hour for most of
the night. Finally I got up and put
on my clothes and managed to get a lit-
tle sleep. In the morning one of the
fellows asked an officer how he slept.
He said he didn’t sleep very much but
that he was unconscious most of the
time.
“Grouches” were common in the
morning, in fact we all had one. Things
changed though after a good breakfast
—for we had bacon and eggs l>ean*
(which we didn’t eat) coffee and corn
Hakes. I managed to get a little but-
ter from one of the fellows who bought
it in town. We got back late Thurs-
day. The hike was a great sucres* in
suite of blisters, sore joints and every-
thing. I enjoyed every bit of it. And
we will all be glad to go on another
one.
The check came in mighty handy,
Dad, for there are plenty of places to
go to in Atlanta— good shows, meals
and there are lots of equipment and
things for you to Guy. Everyone seems
quite excited at home about our go-
ing. It doesn’t bother us at all. Wo
have come so near to going so many
tunes that it has become common and
we don’t pay any attention to it any
more. We are hoping that the e may
be some truth in this report; ns yet
our officers have told ns nothing.
Give my best to the “Old Guard”.
Undoubtedly every inch of ground tak-
en by the Germans is carefully discus-
sed and strategic reasons found for the
British retreat. I’m wondering what
the argument is about now. The only
tiling I remember of “Doc’’ Bo*, “the
Guard’’ and yourself agreeing on was
Teddy and if I rememlier correctly Mr.
Cappon could never agree on him. For
myself, I’m still for Teddy, only I
thing a little stronger.
Your boy.
THE DEEMSTER M AN The following 1* a copy of this list
INTERESTING STORY at i,reBent an(1 housewives may obtain
any of these bulletins to the extent of
ten or less al one time by charkiug
those desired and mailing the checked
lists to the agent at Grand Haven.
808 — How to Select Food* I. What
the body needs; 817— How to Select
Foods II. Cereal Foods; III— Protein
18 TO BE PRESENTED APRIL 10
AND 11 AT KNICKERBOCKER
THEATER.
One of Hall Cane’s masterpieces is
the story “The Deemster”. This thrill-
ing narrative will be presented on April Foods; 871— Fresh Fruit and Vegetabl-
*t the Knickerbocker under the es as Conserver* of other staple foods;10-11
auspices of the Ladies Guild of Grace
Episcopal church. A synopsis of the
story assures a longing to see it. Here
is the ntory:
Daniel Mylrea is the son of the Bish
op of Man, the heredity baron of the
isle, whose temporal power is higher
even the that of the Deemster, or gov-
ernor. The Bishop desires Dan to take
order. He prefers to become a fisher
man. The Deenwter has a *on mid
daughter— Ewan and Mona. Dan and
Mona are in love.
The Doomster opposes Dan’s suit for
Mona’s hind (because he has fallen from
his high estate a* the son of the Bishop
and Income a fisherman. His dislike
turns to open hatred when Dan endeav
or* to borrow money from Ew in to pay
off the crew of his boat. Dan has sqonn
dered the earnings of hia fishing sea-
son in roistering with his cr?w at the
inn. Ewan refuses the loan Dan
makes him a bitter enemy by knocking
him down on his taunt that dissipating
money ;i. drink is a* bad as theft.
The Deemster forbids Mara to tee
Dan. He meets her clandestinely.
While these oneetlnga are innocent, her
father uses them to iutlaim Ewan’s
mind against Dan by lending him to be
lieve his sister has been dishonored
Arming himself with a knife Ewan
suks Dan at his hut and finds him
mending nets. He attacks Dan and in
the Conti ut falls backward over a cliff
and is killed
Dan is tried for murder- on Tynwald
Hill, the ancient law mount. His own
tather, the supreme civil and religious
power of the island; to save him from
the Deemster’s sentence of death on
the gallows, decrees that he shall be
cut off from hi* people — none to speak
to him, noni; to minister to him in ill-
ness and none to bury him in death.
For seven years Dan lives alone in a
hut by the sea. Then a plague strikes
the people of Man. The Bishop has
learned of a monk in Ireland who has
discovered a remedy for the pestilence
and sends for him. The monk comes to
the island on a vessel which is wrecked
on the shore near Dan’s desolate hut.
He dies in Dan’s arms, who then dons
the cleric’s gai% and carries the cure
to the people.
When there is but one powder of the
remedy left, Dan learns that the Deem
ster is a victim of the plague. He faces
his enemy to minister to him. He finds
himself stricken. Either he or the
Deemster must die. Revealing himself
to the Deemster he elects to die him-
self. Giving the Deemster the healing
powder he staggers away to his hut.
lie in followed by Mona who minister*
to him ami succeed# in snatching him





NEWS COMES OF DEATH OF ERN
EST VOLAND IN CAMP PLUNK-
ET, MASS.
FRED L. SOUTER DIES
The first Holland boy to give his life
in the service of his country is Ernest
Voland. Though he did not die upon
the battlefield, he gave bis life for
America just as surely an if he had
been a casualty on the field of action,
and he will be entitled to burial with
military honors.
Word was received by the family in
Holland Saturday, by telegram mes
sage fu>m Camp Plunket, Mass., that
Mr. Voland died Friday night in camp
after an illness with diphtheria con-
tracted in camp. The body was * hipped
to Holland for burial in Pilgrim's Home
cemetery.
The boy whose untimely death has
shocked his many friendb in Holland
had a most promising life before him.
He was ambitious and was a graduate
from M. A. C. and from the Wisconsin
Agricultural College at Madison. In
January he voluntarily enlisted in the
Naval Reserves at Camp Logan, 111.,
and after a short stay in that camp he
was transferred to Camp Plunket
where disease cut him down before he
had had an opportunity to fight for
America as he intended to do.
The deceased is survived by his par-
«, one brother and four sisters.
Yesterday a military funeral was
held over the remains at M. K. church.
Rev. Bouwerman officiating. T he Hol-
land maitial band, city officers, mayor,
G. A. H. and W. R. 4’., including the





Fred L. Souter, aged 75, died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. S. A. Ver-
wey yesterday afternoon at three
o’clock. The funeral will be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Verwey home 262 West Twelfth street.
The deceased is survived by six dsugh
hers, Mrs. 8. A. Verwey, Holland; Mrs.
William Ogden Middleville; Mrs. A.
Ogden, PlainweH; Mrs. O. Taylor. Kal
amazoo; Mrs. Dave Blomt, Holland;
Mrs. George Lyons, Waylnnd. Also by
two brothers, A. E. Souter of Shelby,
and William Souter living in Canada.
Mr. Souter was born at Winfield Cas
tie, Suffold county, England in 1843.
in 1851 the family emigrated to Can-
ada and in 1863 Mr. Souter came to
Michigan. He was for many years
traveling salesman and was widely
known to the merchants of Western
Michigan.- ...... -
Hope College track, candidates may
be seen running around town in their
running togs.
— :o:—
Mrs. Ed Bertsch and son Harris, Big





559 — Use of Corn, Kafir and Cowpeas
in the home; 413— The Care of Milk
and Its Use in the Home; 383— The Use
of Milk ns Food; 602— Production of
Clean Milk; 487— Cheese and Its Eco-
nomical Uae* in the Diet; 717— Food
for Young Children; 391— Economica:
Use of Meat in the Home; 183— Meat
on the Farm; 266 — Pteparation of Veg-
etables for the Table; 535— Sugar and
Its Value as Food; 889 — Backyard
Poultry Keeping; 607— The Farm Kit-
chen as a Workshop; 861— Removal of
Stain* from Clothing and Other Tex-
tiles.
State Publications (Michigan Agri-
cultural College). War Bread*; Meat
•been given a table in the reading room
Substitutes; Cooking Potatoe*; Potato
and Fruit Candie*; Extension Not©*,
No. 11— Food Values; No. 12, Milk;
No. 13, Eggs; No. 14, Market Classes
and Grade* of Meat; No. 15, Vegetable
loods, No. 16, Rule* for Planning the
Family Dietary.
Special attention ha* been given to
food values planning of balanced meal*
and war cookery. New material is
coming out from time to time and will
be added to the list when available for
distribution. Housewive* are urged to
take advantage of this opportunity to
become acquainted with state and fed-
eral government publications designed
to be of assiotance in maintaining a
healthful and palatable diet under the
present food conditions of the nation.- to: - -
The Engle* have a service flag with
22 stars in it. The flag jj five by ten
feet.
Coming— “Green Stockings ”— you
can 't help ibut notice it
(W IH<lY MJldxg)
H oaring of Claims_ 7913
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probato
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
Chari** K. Brouwer
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 28th of March, A. D.
1918, have been allowed' for creditors
to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on or before the
28th day of July A. D. 1918, and that
said claims will be heard by said court
on Monday, the 29th day of July A. D.
1918, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.




Important Notice* * * \
To Consumers
False reports to the effect that Lily White Flour is a mixture of wheat C
 ^ flour and other cereal products are being circulated. iv -V
Lily White Flour
Is 100 % Wheat Flour
\ ‘ *
and any statements to the contrary are misrepresentations of facts.
* % VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
w • ^










Lily White Flour, "Yet Ma'am” Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat Flour,
Rowena Rye Flour, Rowena Com Meal, and other cereal tpecialtiet.
** :





AVAILABLE NOW TO GEN-
ERAL PUBLIC
Ottawa County Horn* Demonstration
Agent Miss Hitchcock Makes
Arrangement*.
Through the cooperation of the Li-
brary Board, the City Librarian and
the Home Demonstration Agent, Grace
H. Hitchcock of Grand Haven, sain-
;de» of various state and federal bu'le-
tins of interest to housewives have
of the city library.
A supply of Home Eeonomics bulle-
tin lists has been places on the bulletin1
table along with directions for order*
ing the eopies desired for personal
use.
WANTED
Duck eggs, will pay Five Cents a
dozen above market price of hereggs. |
HOLLAND RUSK COMPANY
i i mm n mm 1 1
Smart Coats and Suits
for Spring Wear
The woman who wears a “Printzess” Coat or Suit
has the satisfaction of knowing that she is always .well
dressed. In style, in fit, in quality and value, "Printzess”
garments leave nothing desired.
Come in and look at some of the
smart Coats and Suits which we are
showing-the very newest models.
Every line of these creations be-
speaks~‘‘the distinction in dress” that is
the particular feature of the Printzess
line notwithstanding the superiority of
Printzess garments you will find the




In various materials and colors, at $11 00,
12 00, 14 50, 16 00, 16 50, 17 00. 18 00, 20 00,
21 00, 22 00, 2250, 24 00. 26 00, 26 00, 28 00,
29 00,30 00. 31 00, 34 00, 36 00.
LADIES’ SPRING SUITS
In Serge and Poplin,— Navy, Black and Sand Shades, at 122 00.
25 00, 27 00, 28 00, 33 00, 35 00.
Silk Skirts
Very Special, splendid value, plain colors and plaids, at $9 00 and $10 00
Silk Petticoats
A nice assortment in Silk and Mercerized material, in various colors and floral
patterns in light and dark, at $1 50, 2 00, 3 75, 4 50, 5 00, 5 60, 6 00.
Ladies’ Waists
A very fine line, in assorted colors, i* Georgette and other materials, at 15 50,
6 00, 7 25, 8 25, 9 00.
Children’s Spring Coats
A good line to select from, ages 3 to 14 yean, at |3 75 up to 9 00 according
to size and quality.
DU MEZ BROTHERS
“What We Say We Do, We Do Do” Holland, Mich.
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